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I The Messenger is the mouth- 
: piece of the Middle Valley 
• Irrigated Farming District.

It solicits your support.
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PRIMARY
>or*,-.n t BUT STRENUOUS 

1ST IN HAGERMANC o s t u

.
• r _M v . .  , iw »imary Is Marked By ( arubad.

m e n  s c h o o l  g i r l
WINS PRIZE IN ORATORY

Miss Flora Terry, a junior in Hag- 
erman High school, won the second 
prize in the district interscholastic 
oratorical contest held at Roswell 
last Friday evening. The contest 
was held in the Presbyterian church, 
and there were two other contes
tants representing Roswell and

LOCAL WOMAN’S CLUB 18TH ANNUAL SESSION 
COMMENDS EFFORT TO PECOS VALLEY 1.0.0. F. 
BEAUTIFY HAGERMAN ASS'N. MEETING TODAY

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE
McADOO OHIO CO.

A big improvement has been made 
in the store of the McAdoo Drug 
Company during the past week by 
the laying of u pretty new linoleum 
floor covering. The linoleum, of 
pretty pattern and light shade, adds 
much to the attractiveness of the 
storeroom. The electric lighting

IN MUSIC ATTENDS THE 
MUSICAL CONVENTION

;er w a

There was a good attendance at A number of llugcrman Odd Fcl- 
the regular meeting of the Woman's lows and Rebekahs are attending systtm Gas “ 1*° been readjusted and

O v e r  C o u n t y  Miss lerry made a pleasing im- £|ub on Friday, at the home of Mrs. the eighteenth annual convention o f ‘ n’ Prov<‘d and now the patrons of
M  .  g o t m J . „  . I'te'sion by her naturalness, clear K A white. Mrs. Hughes gave a the Pecos Valley I. O. O. F. Asso- '•»lagerman’s Popular Meeting Place"

^ ^ ^ ■ e a a s  m a u n d e r s  eminciut....  and easy delivery. With- t|m. talk M  ..Xh<. Ootlawry of War," elation, which le m .......... . at Ros- eoold n,,t a' k *•» “  completely
V o t e s  Unofficial ou* embarrassment she delivered bringing out many good points. She well today.. The session comment- at,raetive and nicely fitted up place

Ger address, showing the eltect of faVored special training in govern- orates the 109th anniversary o f the *n wG'l'h 40 bestow their patronage,
r n *  'u i 'fu l  preparation and study of the MUMt -ni.ported schools, to fit select- order.

art. She has been a student under men for service in the World This is the first time in the his- 
the tutorship of J. H. Slayter, Court. Mrs. Mitchell reviewed a tory of the Association that Grand

jhaves County Democratic °? English in Hagerman High t.j,apters o f "Our Foreign A f- Master of the Odd Fellows and the
waa held Tuesday, April School, who attended the Roswell fajr g ” dwelling particularly on the president of the Rebekah Assembly

' a campaign in which the meeting, and who naturally takes gjfUation in Nicaraugua. have apeared on the same program,
candidates sought to find much pride in the manner in which Mrs. Cowan conducted a round The program today follows:

NEW STORY BY
S. OMAR BARKER

Miss Ethel Smith, Instruc
tor of Music in Hagerman 
Attends N. Mex. Federa
tion of Music Clubs Meet
ing At Albuquerque.

î her hovienB^ the 'Ett i - in a reason- *Ge acquitted herself, even though on “ Improving Hagerman," 10:00 A. M.— Registration— I. O. O.a —« f .. alà »a ma Am. I at 1. MM M MO A t M 1% a \ •• 1 It . . a a
Our own t 

rvice and 
re priced

^ ^ ^ ^ M a r o u g h ly  dignified failing to take first hWOTB. la 
thout Misunderstanding or judging, what is known as the box 
slium upon their opponents, score is used by the three judges 
so far *s was locally dis- who determine the relative stand- 

The contest was sharply nig of the orators. The judges de- 
n n i w i l  cases, and the can- cided in favor of the Roswell rep-I jm a-a n severamcases, ano ine can- —— ........ —  ■ '* was &

/C L C l  and their friends have been resentative, Hagerman second, and Curry
® . . mmSI^S /..a* lki.au auuki,,» ( HI lsl.11.1 t h 1 I'd. 1.  

and aroused a good deal o f interest 
in the Club in civic improvement.

Mrs. Robert Cumpsten sang a 
“ Clean-up and Paint-up campaign 
sor.g which was much enjoyed. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Bayard

steadily | for those seeking Carlsbad third.
aspired to fill. These district contests are Step

Mrs. 
Clubs

Pardue spoke on “ Garden 
and their effectiveness in

F. Hall
11:30 A. M.—Lunch at First M. E.

Church, Fifth and Kentucky.
8 00 P M.— Publi. M . • ng— I. O. 

O. F. Hall
3:30 P. M.— Business Meeting—I. 
O. O. F. Hall

4:30 P. M.—Drive Over City and 
Visit the Home.

- 3 a '  there been more pin* stones to representation o f the clean.up campaigns, and Mrs. C. W 6:00 P. M.—Banquet—Westminster
■ L r nmr» in. state in the National and Inter- c*____ _________________  t._ii snootingHall^ ^ r  more quiet in- »tate In me national ana laser- ,-urry told of the necessity o f thor- 
fo^th in a party pri- national Oratorical contests, and are c|eaninir, outside and in, for
^ p io n  o f those who sponsored by the State University. sanjtary results, and community

rience and obser- ^  tD , q n v i  health.* Mrs. Curry also cave a
*<1 to judge. (.OEK M> HOENIX. ARIZO. A u ,.,.(v■„ program ,,f w k, day by

y the H ay was ideal and day, which if carried out would
HATi-J P® W** distributed pretty r,m 11 ' *ii '*■ ** vifulfn makt' Hagerman a model town.

'  s oughout the day. The con- el” .lri,ti*J* tAlweek Mi** Ruth Hughes gave two beau-special interest here ">*" took his departure last week ( •
m,, for >k»nff ,1« for Phoenix, Arizona, where he goes 1 ,  , „  .

f,,r *h*n f f ’ “ S‘ • , like poeitton in the alful- r,u‘ ufternoon 8 program was so Song .........America
fa mill 
by Veroor

iro and founder of the Las Vegas 
cowboy’s reunion and rodeo, is the 
hero o f a rodeo story, by the well- 
known New Mexico writer, S. Omar 
Barker, of Santa Fe, in the current 
Cowboy stories magazine.

The story, “ Brite Bagley Backs a 
Bet,”  is uself fictional but uses the 
reunion for its setting and well- 
known reunion directors and "hands” 
for ail but two or three of its char
acters. Bagley’s love o f “ square 

in all rodeo contests, to-

VE WORDS 1 
M AD FUC|

a „  . .  „ , .  „  .. „ __. gether with his unfailing humor
Elks Club Gave ma,,e him a W " ' * '  at

8:00 P. M.—Rebekahs Meet at I. O.
O. F. Hall.

0:30 P. M.—Social Hour and Re
freshments, I. O. O. F. Hall.

AFTERNOON PROGRAM 
2:00 P. M — Meet at I. O. O. F. Hall

the reunion. In the story he spots 
crookedness in a bulldogging con
test and unearths it in a novel and 
humerous manner.

PAID FAREWELL VISIT

'harge for 
runs, minis 
lines first 
lines 2nd

ind treasurer, and of (
p ier of the Ilager- 

) district.
foi sheriff, as will be

a . . . .  ......................... . ........ Miss Marjorie Miller visited with
there. He was accompanied lon*  the,e wa" ?ot tim* to comP*«te Invocation....................Rev. C. C. Hill her friend. Miss Elaine Feemster in
ior Mans who also goes to an<* as ^ r8- Cowan roused a great Past Grand Master Artesia this week, preceding the de-

deul of interest in her subject, part Welcome Address____ John W. Hall parture of the latter for Moran.work for the mill company. Mayor City of Roswell Texas, where she expects to spend 
a good part of the summer. The

■X
was: Peck, 163;

was one of the ex- 
the primary, and

W A N T E D *
At

ibera to :»ti 
wnger pnn much iotbrest locally as well 
ithdrawn A: UghOttt the county, 
ir and tt . •!)( candidates for as-

* friends h. rr.

who is attending school there, joined 
them und went on to Phoenix for 
a few day’s trip, returning later.

ATTENDS BANKERS' MEETING

They went tn a car, and en route *  h,"‘ ^ . r *  * iv*n A _  tb 4 ,
n C. Peck received here trou g h  Silver City, where tlme,y' well-expressed and should Welcome Address _0. L. Little
and A n  B. Coats 1*5. At U  * . bl)i(. ^ Hrr  ̂ 1j!1ter of Vernon have an inf,uenve in our town. Behalf Samaritan Lodge No. 12 party route to the Texas town

"  .......  .. . . .  • “ Today the Woman's Club is a Welcome Address.. including Miss F.lasoe. her father
civic necessity. It is now difficult  Mrs. M. O. McCracken anrf others, came through Hager-
to plan and carry to successful com- Behalf Samuritan Rebekah Lodge man an,i brought Miss Marjorie
pletion any civic enterprise without No. 14
the cooperation of the women. Response to Welcome Address-------

“ On almost every street there is | ____________________ C. Bert Smith
_________ \v. a . Losev returned yesterday aB “ eye-sore". Where most of the Grand Secretary
by thq«yote, but J. K. Har- froma meeting o f the executive com- houses and grounds are good to look Vocal Solo.............. Mrs. R. D. Jones
>k the Itad at this precinct mittee of the American Bankers’ upon, here and there neglect is Mrs. Phil Helmig, Accompanist

I n t e l ,  kl-.. winning out in Association ut Augusta, Georgia, shown. Lawns are weedy and u n -, Address...... ............... Ed S. Comstock ! may not have some outstanding pro-
^ O R  S A L f ntjr* Gy iacoring two votes his trip extending over a period of ruL flowers are left to shift for Grand Master, Jurisdiction New duct o f which to boost. One citi-

han his kearest competitor, about two weeks. While there he themselves, the back yard which Mexico ¿en voiced his local pride recently,
P. Sttndi ■rs. ma,j,. trips to Atlanta, Savannah might boast of a vegetable garden Address................ ..M rs, Belle McCord by praising the moonshine liquor
contest for treasurer Mrs. ar,d other places of interest in the ¡* a barren place. Fences need re- President Rebekah Assembly, New made in his neighborhood, declaring

pairing, houses need paint. Uncon- Mexico that it was good sturr, with “ not a
sciously people passing say to them- Selections...Children of the Home coffin in a carload.”
selves: “ Some one who lives there Memorial Service_________ _____ — — -----------
lacks civic pride, which is painfully Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14 W. A. Losey has returned home

Mrs ¡”n'honor of Mrs. C. \\ Cole. Guest's true- You are a living part of your ti:0o ........................................... Banquet from a business trip to Atlanta.
community. It is ‘all for one and EVENING PROGRAM Georgia, having been away about ten
one for all’ down the entire street, g :oo__Odd Fellow» Meet at Elks Hall days. He was met in Roswell by

or paid up 
ger. All foi

E— By
origin« 

Argyle St, 
your offer 

Ì76 Harriot

olland [led her competitors, state.
E. H. I Williams and Onty _____________

latter however Mrs. L. W. Cole entertained at a 
* fight arid piling up birthday dinner on Monday evening

I vote to the county. Mrs. in honor of Mrs. C. W. Cole.
rs. C. W. 
McKinstry,

home Tuesday and trien continued 
on their journey.

SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT ( ! )

No community is so poor that it

" I Gas bbiv tous friends here, prescnt were Mr. and Ml
*■ MAI/L ist their ballots for her, as C<de, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. S 
sn com fot dby thalreturns. Mr_ an<1 M„ .  Sam McKiiMcKinstry and throughout the whole town. Each Address ...............Rev. P. M.

—Recleaned ■  
bbon dint

Baber Mrs. Losey in their car, arriving in
real loeal interest, however. younger' mem“herS" o f  ‘  their'' fam- ^.tize"  of Hagerman should pledge Rol, Call .........................................  Hagerman yesterday afternoon.

---- ^  for (county commissioner jiieg- The party was a most enjoy- himself as follows: 1 pledge myself j 9.30 ______________Joint Social Hour --------------------
E. E. Lane and

took the lead. Be- 
^^^^H gh-class men it was

----------- ----< - guesswork as to
S- By ,,w*wo“ M Roll the majority vote, 

original i ‘•■‘k a b b l feature of the con-
Make ,Ut (tw een Ithcm was the fact

loli, 27*i o i Hagerman and
WM almost volM|ile*ely re- 

Ikcking one vote. Here 
M :  Lane, 127; Loch-

Dexter: Lane, 150;
ad, 127.
»wing is the vote of Hager-

able affair. to avoid throwing litter upon the ] O. O. F. Hall
streets. I will induce others to help 8:00 Rebekahs Meet at I. O. O. F.

6IN NERS IN PACIFIC 
SOUTHWEST MAY JOIN

keep Hagerman clean and I will en
deavor to make my town as pure 
as it is clean. Each citizen should 
clean up house and premises to avoid 
fire risks and abolish fly and mos
quito« breeding places, help clean va
cant lots, make gardens, plant

Hall, Exemplification o f Rebekah 
Degree— Sunrise Rebekah Lodge 
No. 9, Artesia, N. M.

FRANCHISE GRANTED

--------  )te
OR R K H

___  .. .. . . . .  The franchise for laying a gas
0  tt T  T  n  |J A O O n p i A T i n i J  shrubs and trees, and increase the pipe line within the corporate lim-
U U  I I U l i  H O O U u I n  I IU H  beauty of Hagerman. Put your its o f Hagerman has been granted

shoulders to the wheel and this will by the town council, contingent up- 
iie a place to be proud of.”

LEVELS ARE BEING 
RUN OVER SOUTHEAST 
NEW MEX. BY ASS’N.

T— Room 
or office, S f ï r:

RE

LOS ANGELES.—The California-)
Arizona-New Mexico Cotton associa- 1 STATE 
tion has decided that all cotton gin- 

«  K. ■BDuffey . .115 i ning companies in the Pacific south-
......... .............. .136 i west will be admitted to active mem ____ ______ ___ ______ r > 

louse o f f  Representatives: bership in the tri-state association therapist employed by thè state in ARTESIA GETS
t-i_- ..........  __  __ _____  K v . . u iec loV A IIY

E. E. Harris, engineer of the U. 
on ratification .by a referendum vote | S. Geological Survey, has been as- 
of the people of the town. A notice signed charge o f a party for run- 
of election called to vote upon the ning the levels and will begin workNURSE ____ .

VISITS COMMUNITY proposition is published in another the first of this week of a first or- 
I column. <*er hne of 170 miles from Carlsbad

.. .  . .  ... _  , . , -------------------  to Eunice, then north and west to
___________  ■'llss Mollie H. Donnely, physio- <;f t S Monument, Muljnmar and tying in

- « 2 s K i a T s i s t i r j a : , s5 l s S blave you ^  Hinkte.................................160 five session at the recent conven- who was u --------- - i „ .i  kOR NEXT YEAR llne al Artesia. suDsequent to com-

Miss Ethel Smith, instructor in 
music o f the Hagerman schools left 
Wednesday last to attend the con
vention of the New Mexico Federa
tion of Music Clubs at Albuquerque, 
accompanied b) kit m - Mai 
Miller and Ruth Zimmerman. The 

| meeting o f the organization draws 
its attendance from over the entire 
state, and this, its sixth annual con- 

| vention, showed a larger attendance 
and a greater ínteres; than at any 
previous meeting. Miss Smith is 
State Chairman of Junior work, hav
ing held that position for the past 
three years. She says the increase 
of interest has been remarkable, 
with an annual increase o f partici
pants showing each year double the 
number of the previous meeting. 
This has been the case for the three 
years has been chairman. Miss 
Smith was a representative as chair
man and sponsor of the Treble Clef 
Glee Club, of Hagerman. and also 
the B-Flat Club o f Dexter.

She spoke very highly o f the mus
ical talent of Mr. Clarence Gustlin. 
outgoing president of the state fed
eration, who she regards as one of 
the most accomplished musicians o f 
the state, and who had no small 
part in making the convention just 
closed a success.

Miss Smith was the recipient of 
much attention while in Albuquer
que, being invited to dinners, par
ties and private homes and her work 
commended in connection with the 
Federation.

A total of 182 children from all 
parts of the state were guests of 

¡ the Fortnightly Music Club at the 
Franciscan Hotel Saturday noon, in 
which Miss Smith gave the address 
o f welcome.

The Albuquerque Journal has the 
following in regard to Saturday's 
program of the junior musicians:

“ Contests and concerts by juniors, 
a feature of the sixth annual con
vention o f the New Mexico Conven
tion o f Music Clubs, were held Sat
urday morning and afternoon in the 
hallroom of the Alvarado Hotel. The 
programs were under the direction 
of Miss Ethel Smith, state chairman 
of junior work at the Hagerman 
public schools. Miss Gertrude 
Thompson, o f Albuquerque, was 
chairman of the junior program.

Competition in the piano divisions 
in the contests was particularly keen, 
with young students of the piano 
from all sections o» »he state par
ticipating. Winners in the various 
divisions were awarded medals by 
the State Federation. There was 
no competition except in the piano 
divisions.

“ Mr. Clarence Oositin, outgoing 
president o f the state federation, 
made a talk at the junior program 
praising the work which had been 
done by the children.

vho left 50 iaon 
tiic rt 

o ."
either has #

pletion of this line other levels w ill, 
The Artesia delegation to the An- be run to stragetic areas in atfcord-

___  ___ in Hagerman last January,
148 , tion of the association at sSan wa8 aKaill jn the community this

idife, 5th District: 1 Diego. James A. VVooley, secretary weetc *n advice and instruction1 ----  —  -  - * tL , ,
- ......... - - - - - , - - - 1 % ,  and*Manager, said Monday. H e e d e d  ” of hefehosen 0"
ttorney, 5th District:; Heretofore the ginning interests work Miss Donnally is a specialist M- Church. South, in Albuquer 
I80- Jr->-................... 82 j have been represented as associate ¡n thig ijnCi anj  bas been in the 9ue Ja»t week, succeeded in getri g

ROSWELL BOY WINS
DISTRICT ORATORE MEET

1........................... 791 members, but it was found that in átate s¡nce iast September. She has the Conference for Artesia next year
65 t,le past few years of the contact manifested great personal as wellchly

lerk: I between ginning and buying interests
Massie----------------- 229 ; that more or less similar problems

i were encountered. Consequently it 
95 i was decided that more progress

C. Pock. ---------------------------188 ! would be made under centralized ef-
¡MNWatrcasurer: forts. Chief among these problems
W. C. Holland --------------- 168 are improper ginning of cotton and

(H ob) Williams------ --------33 I careless

a» professional interest in her pa
tients, and has won the confidence o f

It also secured a conference officer, 
Mrs. I. C. Dixon, who was elected

tact.

l i e n i s ,  a n «  n a s  w on  m e  c o m m e n c e  v i  i . , . .  __
nil with whom she has come in con- superintendent o f literature and

publicity. Mrs. J. H. Walker, wife 
i o f a former pastor at Artesia, now 

presiding elder of the Las Vegas Oil company, Roxana Petroleum Cor- 
district was elected president of the poration, Texas Production company. 

Men who pay U x .s  and support i conference. She succeeds Mrs. K. Southern Petroleum Exploration com-i

by the association.
The companies represented by the 

association and who have made sub
stantial contributions to the fund 
here are, Amarada Petroleum Cor
poration, Empire Gas & Fuel Com
pany, Gypsy Oil company, Midwest 
Refining company, Ohio Oil company, 
prairie Oil & Gas company, Pure

SALT OF THE EARTH

^ m Dn ........-  8toraK<‘- which result8 ln Men wno pay taxes .„.a . u p p o r i ; _  , Albuauerque former- pany and Llano Oil company.
^ p » n ---------------------- T -- 53; heavy damage. .schools and streets and playgrounds. \ - ^ " " “ fi*8 01 Albuquerque, lorn c ^  .¡na Association of New

saeasor: The association voted to recom- Who shoulder the adversity of the >' ° f CIovls- who had heid the of- The “ ¿ bWahed or
......................................25 mend to the American cotton ship- , town bv living on leaner profits f>ce very successfully for the past Mexico a recently established or-
n -------------------------- 105 pers association of which the t r i - ' ‘ X - r  than sneaking away w hen , ^  years. Mrs. C. C. Higbee, wife gan.zat.on, composed of representa-
............... - ..................35 state organization is a member, that ‘  ar m0,  e . Who m a £ ! of Rev. Highee. who was pastor t.ve. of major o, compan.ea operat

es ..........  19 a super-appeal board be created on J S  £ ei£  and the community’s Gere last year and is now in charge mg in southeastern New Mexico
ell - .............- - - - - -  53 this ‘ continent which would take C e s  and pay these bills by the of the church at Las Vegas, was re- and ^ e  »Ute c f  New Mex.co. ha«
on ............................ 34 charge of all trade disputes and ar- tenth „ f  the month. What satisfac-
udge: | bitrations between American and for- tion could one have in being only a
------------------------------ 216 j t jgn shippers and foreign merchants fajr weather friend T— Exchange.
urveyor: . and mills. The national convention ____________
.....................................194 | will be urged to ask for the estab- WINDS ABOLISHED
ndent Schools: lishment of staple standards made ---------
Brasher-------------------214 up 0f irrigated cotton. These stand-

ROSWELL.—Wendell Little, son of 
Attorney and Mrs. O. E. Little of 
this city, won the district oratorical 
contest held at the high school aud
itorium Friday night, with three con
testants from the Pecos Valley being 
entered. Hagerman was given sec
ond place and Carlsbad third.

The judges were Mrs. C. E. Mason. 
Attorney J. D. Atwood and the Rev. 
LeDoy Thompson.

Little, who will represent the Pe
cos Valley in the state contest at 
Albuquerque, had for his subject, 
“ Development of the Constitution.”

COUNTY TRACK MBET
IN ARTESIA SATURDAY

RS DAY
>x Candy.

i no ai 
iwn.

elected to the office of superintend- j recently effected an operating agree- 
ent of social service and supplies, j ment with the U. S. Geological Sur- 

An outstanding feature of the con -! vey for the establishment of a sys-
ference was the address by Miss tem of levels in Lea, Eddy and
Elizabeth Claiborne, a missionary to i Chaves counties that will serve the

______  China for many years. Miss Clai-1 immediate requirements of the con-
The Messenger localizer thought borne, is a fascinating speaker and tributing oil companies and furnish

the wind was blowing here one day gave a very interesting address up-1 a base for any future topographic
lust week, but it wasn't. No more on “ The Young Peoples’ Movement or engineering development that
"winds" are scheduled for the United in China." Mrs. R. O. Cowan was may be required in that area.

According to the classifica-! a member of the Artesia party at Officers of the association, are

ommissioner, Dist. 3: j ards to be promulgated for arbi- 
127: tration in all domestic and foreign 

ihead------------------------ 151 | markets.
Burlap bagging for covering cot- States....................................- ------  H

------------------------------- 2931 ton, believed to be best suited on tions o f moving air adopted by th e1 the Conference, in addition to those t W. B. Lang, Roswell, chairman: U.
tes for precinct com- account o f better protection from United States weather forecasters mentioned last week. I *• Geological Survey, Roswell; H.

S. West and W. E. sanj  anj  weather stains, was in- anything that exceeds a speed of — Artesia Advocate S. Cava, Roswell, secretary, Gypsy
elected without oppo- Jorscd. thirty-four miles an hour will be ------------------- Oil company, Roswell; C. G. Staley

the six delegates to the l os Angeles was decided upon as known as a “ gale.”  Anything up to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins went treasurer, state geologist, Santa Fe,
ntion, namely Messrs. tbo permanent convention city, thirty-four miles is a breeze. down to Carlsbad yesterday to at- j N. M.
J. T. West, C. W. Cur- Charles Provost of Los Angeles was -------------------- tend one of the conferences of the A cooperative fund of *4000 has
nson, Jack Sweatt and elected president and R. M. Blanken- Messrs. C. E. Bennett and O. T. McAdoo Drug Company personnel, been guaranteed by the association

j heckler also o f this city, vice pres- Hicks, of the Mountain States Tele-; These meetings, held periodically, which is matched by an equal amount
of the County. ¡dent. ' phone Company, headquarters, Ros-j arc somewhat informal and have to by the U. S. Geological Survey, mak-

tness with which r e -! *  well, were in town Tuesday on com- do with the business procedure of ing a total of *8000 available for
last page, column 2) | Messenger Want Ads pay. j psny business, | the company. levels.

Everything has been made ready 
for the county track meet, which 
will be held here Saturday, says 
Coach Priest of the Artesia high 
school. Only two teams will com
pete. Artesia and Carlsbad. It was 
first thought that several members 
of the local track team would be 
ruled out of the meet on account of 
ineligibility, but from a later de
cision it was learned that the local 
team will not be seriously hampered 
by this rule. Consequently Artesia 
is expected to make a very credit
able showing.

— Artesia Advocate

G. W. Losey came up from his 
home at Hagerman yesterday and 
spent the day visiting friends and 
attending to business matters.—Ros
well Southwestern Dispatch.

02230000310148
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES, P A T A U  IN ADVANCE
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THE \N \l XL CROP OE COMMEXCERS
* Clovis Journal i

This is the month of high school commencements 
in Currv count», »»hen the bo) and girl graduates are 
either leaving the eighth grade to enter high school, or 
those in the high school »till recei»e diplomas en
titling them to go into some higher educational in
stitution. or settle do»vn in life.

Along »>ith the spring flowers comes the annual 
crop of good advice to the graduates. The keynote 
for the next few v*eeks will be "success.' The world 
receives its yearlv accessions of school-trained young
sters with s<>me», hat the same sense of hopes and fears 
and responsibilities that it feels for the babies.

The average boy and girl graduate wonders why 
such exercises are called "commencement." Many of 
them believe that the world should be “ Finished" be
cause it represents an end to their education. It is 
true for some of the graduates it means an end, but 
the real signifv slice to the world is in its application 
to the “Commencers."

The youth who graduates at this time of the 
year is just •onunencing upon his life, whether he goes 
into other bran' hes of learning, or whether he decides 
to take up work and just settle down to business.

"Success" at this season of the year should carry 
much weight with the graduates. There is no specific 
direction making straight the road to success. The 
elders never can persuade the boys and girls at com
mencement that tlie» are to tread paths marked with 
footprints. The optimistic, eager, adventurious spirits, 
who for a whole year have been an ustotned to the 
dignity of being called "seniors“ , are bent on nothing 
less than the conquests of new worlds. Commence
ment means to commence, not to finish.

It is well. The wisest who have lived have not 
made the world what it ought to he. The job has not 
been verv well d o n e .  Take a chance on the “ com- 
mencers." There is much that needs commencing. We 
need better cities and better farms, better government 
and better citizens; better business and better recrea
tion. better industries and better art»—in the whole 
rategorv of what has been acomplished there is noth
ing that could not he better. Turn the graduates loose 
without too much hampering advice. After all, each 
must < reate his world for himself

The campaign for the collection of delinquent 
taxes should be intensified during the closing months 
of the Hsral year, says a Bulletin of the Taxpayers 
Association of New Mexico. If these taxes can not be
collected, something is wrong with our administrative 
machinery, or the conclusion is inevitable that tax 
rates are so high that the condition of demoral Liât ion 
which has prevailed for several »ears in the matter of
tax collections will become worse instead of better, as 
the tax rates increase.

The table below takes account of 1926 and prior 
taxe« oui». It show» that on December 31, 192., 
there was a total of 96.238,054.82 of unpaid taxes for 
those »ears. One countv has practically a clean slate. 
That is the count» of Currv where the record shows a 
10U per cent collection. Couuties having a 95 per 
cent collection are Bernalillo, Dona Ana, Grant, Hi
dalgo. Lea. Lincoln. Luna. Otero. U>uav, Roosevelt, San 
Juan, and Sierra.

The amounts given below are the amounts of un
collected taxes for the various counties for 1926 and 
prior years. The collection of these taxes would do 
much to relieve the burden of those who are in the 
habit of paying taxes fully and promptlv.
Bwaalillo f 425.3g7.62
Catron 67,189.01
< h.i\ >•/ 407, • • AS 1
C o lfa x __________________________________  ,379,521.17
Currv ____________________________________
IV- Ba.a 114.387.31
I). 'na Ana  -  * •
Eddv 185.853.74
• .rant 128.050.25,
Guadalupe _ _ ____ . . .  -----  260.745.13
Harding   77-3.32.90
Hidalgo 15,168.00
Lea _____     29.223.57
L h m le - ____  112,984.00
Luna . _________________________________  78,351.18
McKinley________________   362.704.81
Mora !1 ..! 7.2.5
Otero _ . _________________________  55.249.88
Ouav _   115.113.63
RJ \rriba - 288.I l l  52
Roosevelt 58^7485
Sandoval _ ______ __ 2 1 -5.28... t•
San Juan
'an  Miguel   561.897.54
Santa Fe ______________  . 266,556.02
Sie rra
Socorro 672A18.il
Taos 179JS5J06
Torrance . 181.922.20
l  mon 2.57.51 1 0.
Valencia  .  224.224.16

$6.238.054.82

INSIDE INFORMATION!
___________________________________y
New shoes which fit correctly are

comfortable from the start. They
do not need the process known as 
"being broken in.”

Keep your sewing machine oiled, 
clean, and in good running order. 
Learn to know its attachments and 
how to use them. Keep your ten
sions and stitch adjusted to the kind 
uf material you are using. Use good 
needle» o f the right sixe for the 
thread and material with which they 
are to be used.

The
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

Linoleum, to give good service, 
should be laid over a smooth floor 
in such a way tuat it does not 
buckle, and it should be cleaned with 
a damp cloth wrung out of suds 
made with mild shoap. Alkali 
washing powders, strong soap, or too 
much water, will ruin even the best 
linoleum.

Some months present so much 
heavier cash expense than others, it 
is well to look ahead and provide 
if possible for these periods. If 
Easter outfits caugnx you unawares, 
how about graduation? You have 
a vacation fund, doubtless, but the 
new- school term, with books to buy, 
and often fall clothing, follows hard 
on the heels of the holidays.

Have you seen the new leaflet. 
No. 17, on “ Cooking Beef According 
to the Cut” ? It is issued free by 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. One of the recommendations 
made in it U that a thermometer 
should be used in roasting ribs o f 
beef, in order to tell whether they 
»re rare, medium, or well-done. This 
removes the element o f guesswork 
and gives the same results every 
time.

INFANT MORTALITY
HIGH IN NEW MEXICO

MIRACI.ES u p o n  m ir a c l e s

THE JON' OF XCCLRXCY

A common fault and a common element of weak
ness is the habit of exaggeration. You have often 
heard a young flapper say that upon such and such 
an occasion she nearly died or that there were mil
lions of people at the ball game, or some other man
ifest exaggeration.

This is a habit that is easily slipped into, but 
it is an element o f weakness.

The trouble is that people get to discounting 
your statements and are apt to believe nothing that 
you say. The» think that vou alwavs exaggerate 
everything.

The Chri-tian Science Monitor points out that one 
of the values of studying arithmetic is to become ac
customed to the joys of accuracy.

If one will acquire the habit of stating as nearly 
as may be possible exactlv what is the fact, if his 
reputation for -tating the facts i leant» is once es
tablished. it will lie a great element of strength.

Profanity and over-exaggeration and extreme ut
terance» always show that our passions outrun our 
information.

Always state, the best you can. just exactly what 
occurred. Accustom vourself to accuracy and modest 
claims. Then you will be credited with the habit 
of truth-telling and people will believe what you sav.

There may be joy, a certain kind of joy, in ex
aggeration. It may appeal to the imagination to 
overstate things.

But there i, as much pleasure, after we get used 
to it, in being accurate and in telling only what is 
true.

WHEN TO BE. STINGY

lirom  E. Howe's Monthly)
Everyone should lie sufficiently stingy to enable 

him to pas his debt» promptly, care for and educate 
his children, and help a little in community progress. 
Everyone who extravagantly spends money that should 
be used to pay honest debts, and supply necessities 
and comforts needed in his family is a mild sort of 
criminal.

Tlie whole world is excited now about the three 
brave fliers who crossed from Europe, making the 
first successful east-to-west transatlantic flight. \fter 
the sacrahee of several lives, man has made another, 
conquest of the skies.

We are throwing our hats into the air and cheer
ing the pluck of the three flyers, who certainly more 
than deserve the plaudits that are roming their wav.

This event makes us pause to reflect on the mir
acles that have coine to pass practicallv within our 
own lives. We think of the advent of the phono
graph, the motion picture, the telephone, the tele
graph and remember tlie famous first words trais- • 
initted by that instrument:

"What Hath God Wrought."
Then we recall more recent inventions and dis

coveries that almost make these miracles seem com
monplace.

And so it happened that when three brave flyers 
landed on Greenly Island in the icy Ear North, news 
of the landing reached the civilized world at once 
through the use of that marvelous boon to humanity, 
radio.

Modern miracles of science have demolished dis
tance. Man has conquered the air and the sea. Just 
think of what man has done and what man still mav
do!

But it would be vanity indeed to give ourselves 
all the credit for these miraculous accomplishments.

We can only repeat the significant words of 
Morse:

"What Hath God Wrought."

Records show that in 1926 one 
death in every five in New Mexico 
was of a child under one year of age 
Miss Margaret Tracy of the Ameri
can Public Health association said. 
This is the highest infant mortality 
rate in the United States, she de
clared.

"This should be reduced and edu
cation, especially in the rural dis
tricts, is the most effective means 
for so doing,”  she said. "The Shep
herd-Towner nurses have made a 
splendid beginning in teaching pre
natal care and the proper care for 
infants to women who live in the 
remote district, but their work is 
only begun."

C I G A R E ^

L L O Y D  W’A!
Noted Star >f cKpton 1* 

Pittsburgh Pir. :cs,i ,***£**& *
in huriil

“ When l arrivedati eamwnmi 
burgh train i r. * c^*b*fcwe 
noticed my Fn thcl®* 
smoked LmckyStr? 
sively, and he exp I at*
You will agree «

a close and t u 
nant race ami it c r ^  got 
called for splcmi J ; ^ i
condition to u . ■
tuv and strain 
nerves and u ind. - pi superb

Stnlu?.”

¿2 / À

<^1928. The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

toasted
Irritation -N o  Cough. gu

Boss— Late again. Jones! Have 
you ever done anything on time? 

Clerk—Yes. sir; bought a car.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

DR. C. S. WILLIAMS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office:
Bank Building, Main Street

HAGERMAN, N. M.

DR. M. A. GRISSOM 
Dentisi

X-RAY EXAMINATION
Suite 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Sandwiches-
s must t

We are now prepared to make any kind of loess* ta 
wich you may want. Sandwiches, light

candies, ice cream and soft drinks at News.

N O R T O N ’ S
Roswell, New Mexico

W hrn in Hagerman. go to Iced'« Confectioner) (s

: TO LOS

V .

r

Norton'» Ice Creai

Ur. Edward Stone
OPTOMETRIST

AKTESI A. NEW MEXICO

SUSPICIONS ALLAYED

The results of the highway investigation, which 
ended at Santa Ee, Thursday are not surprising to 
those who have been in close touch with tlie situation. 
Owing to the publicity wh.di attended the charges of 
graft and corruption, it was well that the whole sit
uation has been cleared up. it w«II serve to allay the 
suspicions of those who thought the highway depart
ment has been crooked in the purchase of road ma
chinery. Suspicions real or imaginary in so far as 
they concern the department would not aid in the de
velopment of our highways; a development New Nle*. 
ico is badly in need of. In order to function properly 
any public institution must have public confidence. 
And while we are of the opinion that the charges were 
made for a political purpose, in part at least, after 
all the investigation may have been worth all that it 
cost in clearing the Highway department of alleged 
irregularities.

Make Mother Happy
on Mother's Day by giving 
her an everlasting remem
brance— YOUR PHOTO—that 
only you can give— or get her 

to have her's made.

"Photographs Live Forever" 
We make them that last

Rodden’s Studio
Ro»well, N. M.

Agency Hagerman, N. M. 
THE McADOO DRUG CO.

A ffit N E W  DESIGNS

Wallpaper
Before you do your »; ring 
cleaning and decorating you I 
see the nt-w designs i: 
per. All in accord with the1 
trends o f interior dec rstil 
If you can't viait our it 
shall be glad to send jo u M  
No obligations are ¡neural

IN

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS Cl
r

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

SUNSET STAGE LINE
“The Quickest Way**

Roswell Station at I»ee Tire Sales Co
R>1* n o r t h  b o u n d

.Lv- Carlsbad ...........  7:30 am
} ? ,yton ................................. -8:30 am1.50 Lv. Artesia --------------------------- 9 :oo ani
2.00 Lv. Lake Arthur _________  9 20 am

Ly- »«Kerman ............................. 9 ::i0 am
3.00 Lv. Dexter __________________ 9 ;4«> am
3.50 Ar. Roswell .....................  10:30 am

12:00 noor. 
1:00 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:50 pm 
2:00 pm 
2:15 pm 
8:00 pm

Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confectionery

Better times ahead for the farmers of this section 
is seen by a number of leading citizens, who are op
timistic enough to believe that-the next two or three 
years will bring about more substantial values in farm 
lands. The vailev is destined to get an increased 
tourist travel in the immediate future and with the 
tourist travel will come investors.

The whole family owns the car. That is, when 
th«- <ar is idle it i* mother's ear. when tt is in use 
it is the children's car, and when disabled or with a 
tire down it is dad's car."

The Lnited States produces about 70 per cent 
of the total world oil production and consumes about 
the same percentage of the total.

Friday tlie 1.3th, passed and nothing out o f the 
ordinary hapened that we know of.

Ignorance is usually the child of idleness, 
busy either working or learning.

Keep

When You Think of

Life Insurance
think of

Will C. Lawrence
N E W  YORK LIFE

Office over First Nat’l. 
Bank

Rate SOUTH BOUND

5 ° swel1 ..................................7:30 am
1 ™ F" 5*xt*r - .............. - ...............1.00 Lv. Hagerman ............................ 8:30 am
J-®9 FV V*k* Arthur ...................... 8:40 am
*■£} .Lv Artesia ............................., . 9:00 am

AV-   - 9:3U3.50 Ar. Carlsbad ------------  ,10:30 am

12:00 noor. 
12:45 pm 
1:00 pm 
1:10 pm 
1:30 pm 
2:00 pm 
3:00 pm

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Barber
Three Stages each way each day. Cheaper than dri'inf 1 
own car. “ e pick up and deliver passengers in 

Carlsbad inside of corporation limits

( arlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service Stati

SUNSET STAGE LINE
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il but a few ru- 
eard from it ap- 

that the Roose- 
ity commissioners 
for renom ¡nation 
lied in the dem- 

Saturday.
in the commis- 
B. Crawford, J. 

uul Eminger ap- 
n nominated, de-

Under this caption we will pub
lish from week to week the real 
estate transfers in Chaves county as 
the warranty and quit claim deeds 
are filed for record, also the cases 
filed in district court und such other 
matters of public record as may 
be of general interest to our read
ers.

Warranty Deed:
Louis Potucek to Wade King I 

^10.00 Lands in Sec. 1-4-24 Sec. 2, 
11. 12, IS, 14, 24, 25, all 4-25 with 
lands in DeBaca county. Wade King 
to F. S. Cotten 524,000.00 Same 
lands as above. L. D. Harris and 
wife to G. Claude Bond $10.00 Lot 

her, G. T. Little-1 5, Block :J4, West Side Add. Ros- 
Sparks, respec- [ well.

Special Master’s Deed:
Leola Porter, special Master to 

Central Trust and Saving Bank
race R. G. Bry- 

f  325 votes over
the latter’s sup- $8000.00 SWV« SWV« 3 and NWi4

'TO \VA!
oted Star ofrt 
urgh Pirates, *

1 a i n ’t . . 
t r a i n ,  ^

1 "»> hr tht E-
i Lucky
Jtuihcexplaî  
ill agree f/u«8 
ose and t 
■B* ami «  cd 
for splendid h
,Jn to u ithsta 
d strain up<n 
ind uind. Lilt
riteCiganttca

the rural precincts 
this. Coe How- 

¡lanch S. Trigg by 
resentative.
1 D. Jackson Mel- 

’»ttorney by about 
R was contended he 
idtly in the district

to Cough.

N W ii 10 all 14-26.
Warranty Deeds:

Albert T. Daeger, successor of J. 
B. Pitival and the present Roman 
Catholic Archbishop o f the Diecese 
af Santa Fe to Fannie K. Smyrl 
$10.00 Lot 3, Block 54 West Side 
Addition to Roswell, 

o f Roosevelt, Cur- Patent:
Quay counties. U. S. A. to Nancy J. Landess,

J. W. Ballow widow of David H. Landess NEVt 
for county dark ¡20-11-31. 

form er had a mar- 1 Werarnty Deed:
The sheriff and James T. Baker and wife to Renzo 

I will be determin [>. Bowers $10.00 W H NE*4 25-10- 
mary on May 12. .>4 with int. in well on NE%NE of 
ith 784 votes and Mid sec. 25.
ith 417 were high Thompson W. Grace to Louisa 

treasurer Homer Grace Siverson $1.00 Lots 10-11-12- 
and Cass Lyons 13. i 4 glk. 4 Maywood Addition to 

j Roswell. M. E. Collier and wife to
^nom inated  for pro-, j  y . Marshall $10.00 EW Lot 8.

voU of two to Blaah IS, Waat 8Ua Addition to

E. Stinnett and J. Koswell. M. E. Collier and wife to
nopposed for as- Minor Huffman $10.00 Lot 8, Blk.

indent o f schools, I 18 West Side Addition to Roswell 
1 T. Kennedy was Benjamin F. St John and wife to 

in precinct No. 1. Margaret Ethel Kinney $10.00 West
■-------  ;55 feet o f East 105 feet of Lots
iherit their politics , 3, 14 Rlock 14 West s ide Add., 
their worldly posses Rogwei|

rotect and preserve John J. Becka and wife to Thomas 
liefs with g rea ter .,j Finch jgoo.oo part of N W h 

fry American citi-| y p y  27-10-24, 8 acres. Two Repub- 
I politician, and an hcg Life Co tu L M. Vickers

"• thou* h only a <U)0(J part ,lf K ,. NKi, ; 
get m chance to consume (.y afres

vitamin is re- j$va Reed Lentz and husband to [ 
f  into a complete Davjd L Geyer $100.00 E. CO feet 
zed not to say, *-f- , 4 inches of W. 113 feet an.l 4
mechanic. We use inch„  o f Lot„ 12-13-14. Blk. 2.
me advisedly, be- ^'rights Addition to Roswell, 

so often made to Court:
id it requires me John T McClure vs. J. H. Estes 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m a ch in e s  running. ^  aji *„¡4 on promissory note, Kirk 

¡S1*» 5*^*? ^  mecbanlcs | Johnson vs. E. C. Trieb, justice of
“ *• “ W ” ' 1'  the‘ r T ?  Peace Court Appeal. W. E. Alex e machine sometimes fail, to amK.r yg

Certain-Toed ProductsI u n tie  I v b . V / C i i a i i i * i t  c u  i  iw iu w o
f - — ’ or is ruined en- <•, , >uit f,,r damages under Work

whe« this happens, • new men>g Compengation Act. Harry
m v  lr i „  ! rLl'fJC , ' 7 u VV«1U. et al vs. Buffalo. Roswell Oilm \ k in d  of loeraY tek, long fresh ma- 4  ügg Co F om .loanre of iien. Lucy
e s .  l i e h t  lu y  the Job *nd, • " Todd et al vs. C. W. Dudley et al.,

crew em«,1°yed—  foreclosure of mortgage.
1 Quit Claim Deed:

E. A. Cahoon, trustee to Monte
\ .n p n  AMOUNT ÜO<H,Win 15000 SWW 'l1-17-25- LARGE AMOl NT \Varranty Deed:

Chas. L. Allison and wife et al to
E. E. Patterson $10.00 E. 25 feet of
West 120 feet o f Lots 8, 9, Block
29 Original Roswell.
Warranty Deed:

T. J. Jackson and wife to C. H. 
James $1500 SWWNEK 7-12-25.

N rw «T

; TO LOH\  s
ICO B District Judge Reed 

ing the state land 
o refund to J. F. 
w m  excess fees collected 
ss in 1925 and 1M8

m l  fonts

designs  iT or f
alJpaper %

loss of more than
state school and in- Jameg g  D „ujfhery, a single man 
i if it is upheld by to w  A McCloud and wife $600.00 
urft, C. B. Barker, Lot 4 Tuckcr-S Addition to Roswell, 
le commission, s a i d _____________

CLEAN IT , PAINT UP

whichdo your - ;  I 
decoratl „
designs

accord w | 
iterior de, rs 
t visit our 9 
I to send j„u  1 
>ns are in, ur

Sales Co

|6 5-8 cents per acre
on the Zinn lease gu Rt the Woman's Club)

vides payment at There,g g Mrtain club in town 
acre, Mr. Barker Thgt .g bound to wind renoun 
to appeal this or g  h war ¡t8 going to wage upon 
the supreme court * djrt 

ether the charges w„ ,  he)p aionK the work 
**’ And our duty we’ll not shirk

Ujgpj | And the whole town with one prob-
YTON OHIO lem w'e will skirt.
D NEW MEXICAN . . . . . .  ... .  ._____  Now this thot 's filled with such
A. B. Renehan, 59. renown
exico attorney and We’ll begin to wage a war upon the,
resentative and Sen- .
ayton, Ohio, Friday So we 11 help along the work 

ved at Santa Fe And our duty will not shirk,
We can do what we set out to, if

had been in ill health we *ry> 
and had spent the 1 . ,

.mi Beach, Fla. He All our windows we will screen 
home by way of Day- A"d our yards we II keep so clean 

and stepson, Dr. j w « wll> Pul1 the weeds and burn u»’
and Neil P. Renehan, all the mess

12:00 noor. 5
1:00 pm 6:
1:30 pm î:
1:50 pm 6:
2:00 pm 
2:15 pm 
3:00 pm

jnfectionerrj

2:00 noor: 4:<$| 
2:45 pm 4:4i| 
1:00 pm 
1:10 pm 
1:30 pm 
2:00 pm 
1:00 pm

Barber

(Ml
5:1(1
5*1«.«I
7 :M |

at death And as thru our town you ride
was born at Alexan-1 Y °“  will point to it with pride 

in 1869. He came to And you’ll have to own, there are
in 1892. Completing no fl,es on U8‘ 

under the late Thom- 
, and Charles A. Speiss, 

ed to the bar in 1894 
no terms as city at- 

Fe. He was secrc- 
emocratic state central 

11900 but later became 
He served as a mem-

»use of representatives --------------------
of the senate in 1924., NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

ABANDONMENT CASE

Screen! Paint! Clean! And make it 
classy.

Don your overalls with us 
With a can of paint and brush,
We will do it with a rush 
And we’ll make our neighborhood 

cleanest with no fuss.

sy now being given b y ;

« T T l  ^ N T A  FE.—If" tiie S .n , .  F , .nd

large which has taken 
he Eighteenth Amend- 
apted is so potent that

than driwnf 
a in Ru«»*ll 1 
mils

vice Statio»|

. INE

ce the great majority 
rican population, both 

foreign, that the com- 
of alcoholic drinks will 

^rmous benefits to any 
ccomplishes it.—Carles

Want Ada pay. 
Want Ada pay.

win their fight for abandonment of 
the Santa Fe-Kennedy and the Wil- j 
lard-Torrance sections of the Central 
before the interstate commerce com
mission they still will hftve to ob
tain permission from the state cor
poration commission, commissioner 
Hugh H. Williams asid recently.

He will sit with three interstate 
commerce commissioners in Washing
ton, April 28, to hear the arguments 
of the railroads on the proposed | 
abandonment.

All for $1 Down
Beginning at 9 o’clock Saturday Morning! Our

G R E A T E S T  H O O S I E R  O F F E R !
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31 Pieces o f Dmnerware

w

Soven Spice 
Jars

V

Exactly as Illustrated

r1 |N> ‘
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2 0  Pieces of A lu m inum  Atoial o f  5 9  pieces Exactly as Illustrated

A ll  this fo r
LATEST HOOSIER in GREY  

AND  BLUE ENAM EL
“ It’s a dandy,” you’ll agree 
when you see this trim, roll- 
door cabinet that saves you so 
much work in the kitchen. No 
more drudgery and useless, 
wasted steps! Here is a fixed 
working center that gives you 
the perfectly equipped kitch
en you’ve always wanted.
Hoosier provides generous working space— an 
extension top of Genuine Porceliron; handy 
flour bin with patented shaker sifter; a big 
sugar container, easily filled revolving spice 
caster; metal cake and bread drawer; white 
wood cutting board; etc.— convenience and 
comfort without end! Now is the time to get 
YOURS— while you can benefit by this

Week Only
EVERY WOMAN W A N TS  

TO OWN A HOOSIER

EVERYTHING
SHOWN
HERE!

Phis offer applies only to people of 
the Hagerman and Dexter 

Communities!

special bargain price on the 
entire outfit of 59 pieces. 
Your neighbor who owns a 
Hoosier will tell you what 
an invaluable daily labor 
saver it is. More than two 
million women like yourself 
have found out what a won
derful piece of kitchen furni

ture it is. You’ll never miss the small weekly 
payments. And just think! Only a small 
payment down insures delivery of the cab
inet, china and aluminum. The sets of dishes 
and aluminum ware are necessarily limited. 
Come in now and let us reserve YOUR N E W  
HOOSIER FOR YOU SO YOU W O N ’T MISS 
THIS GREAT B AR G A IN !

HOOSIER! D IN N ER W AR E! ALUM INUM ! SPICE JARS! 59 PIECES!

All This Week 
With Your 

Hoosier!
31 pcs fine dinnerw’re 
20 pcs fine aluminum 

7 crystal spice jars 
1 cabinet you Hoosier

59 Pieces in all!

Purdy’s Furniture
= S T O R E =

ROSWELL, N E W  MEXICO

All This Week 
With Your 

Hoosier!
31 |»cs fine dinnerw're 
20 pcs fine aluminum 

7 crystal spire jars 
1 cabinet you Hoosier
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t* itoci. AM AT ION ANO NOTICE 
OF « W C I M Bl ECTION PO \l* 
PROVE OK REJECT THE PRO. 
POSEO GAS FRANCHISE OF 
THE TOWN OF HAGERMAN

RESOLI TION NO. 17

Whereas, at a meeting of the 
Board of Trustees o f the Town of 
Hagerman, held on thd 20th day of 
April, 1928, a resolution was duly 
passed and adopted providing for a 
special election to adopt or reject 
the granting of a gas franchise, the 
contents of which resolution is as 
follows:
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A 

BOARD OF REGISTRATION, 
THE APPOINTING OF JUDGES 
AND CLERKS OF A SPECIAL 
ELECTION, AND AUTHORIZING 
AND DIRECTING ELECTION 
PROCLAMATION AND PUBLI
CATION OF GAS FRANCHISE. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD 
OF TRUSEES OF THE TOWN 
OF HAGERMAN:—
Section 1. That Whereas, appli

cation for a franchise to furnish gas 
to the town of Hagerman and the 
inhabitants thereof according to the 
terms and conditions of a gas fran
chise hereinafter set out in Ordi
nance No. 50, o f the town of Hager
man, entitled:
■ AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 

THE PECOS VALLEY GAS COM
PANY. A DELEWARE CORPOR
ATION. AUTHORIZED TO DO 
BUSINESS IN THE STATE OP 
NEW MEXICO. OF ARTESIA, 
NEW MEXICO. THEIR SUC
CESSORS AND ASSIGNS. A 
FRANCHISE FOR THE CON
STRUCTION AND OPERATION 
OF A GAS DISTRIBUTING 
PLANT OR SYSTEM IN THE 
TOWN OF HAGERMAN. IN THE 
COUNTY < IF CHAVES, FOR A 

. TERM OF T W E N T Y  F I V E  
YEARS. AND FIXING RATES 
AND CHARGES FOR NATURAL 
GAS SERVICE AND COLLEC
TION THEREFOR, AND THE 
USE OF THE STREETS, AL
LEYS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS 
OF SAID TOWN FOR THE PUR
POSE OF LAYING GAS MAINS 
AND LATERALS IN AND UN
DER SAME FOR DISTRIBUT
ING g as PO THE \ ARK H - 
CUSTOMERS AND INHABI
TANTS OF SAID TOWN: 
has been made by the Pecos Val

ley Gas Company, and. WHEREAS, 
The Board of Trustees of the town 
o f Hagerman have granted a fran
chise to the Pecos Valley Gas Com
pany for the above mentioned pur
poses, said franchise to become op
erative when approved by an elec
tion o f the voters o f the town of 
Hagerman held therefor, there is 
hereby appointed W. A. Losev, C. G. 
Mason and R. N. Miller to consti
tute the Board of Registration for 
said special election, said registra
tion to be governed by the laws gov
erning municipal elections in the 
state of New Mexico.

Section 2. That there is hereby 
appointed as Judges of said special 
election N. C. Smith, Perry Crisler 
and J. L. Bowen.

Section 8. That there is hereby 
appointed as Clerks of the said 
special election I. B. McCormick 
and R. N. Miller, that the time of 
holding the said special election shall 
he on Tuesday the 8th day of May, 
1928, and the voting place shall be 
the town hall in the town of Hag
erman. N. M.

Section 4. That the Mayor and 
Town Clerk are hereby authorized 
and instructed to give notice of the 
foregoing special election, the ap
pointment of the Board of Regis
tration, “the appointment of the 
Judges and Clerks o f said election 
and notice of the terms and condi
tions o f the gas franchise herebe- 
fore mentioned, the said Resolution 
No. 17, with notice of election to be 
published in the next two issues of 
the Hagerman Messenger, a paper 
published weekly in the town of 
Hagerman, New Mexico. This reso
lution shall be in full force and ef
fect from and after the date of its 
passage.

Pased and approved this the 20th 
day of April. 1928.

HAROLD R. MILLER, 
Mayor.

Attest:
O. R. TANNER,

Town Clerk.
State of New Mexico )

)ss.
Town of Hagerman )

I, O. R. Tanner, Clerk within and 
for the town of Hagerman, do here
by certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of Resolution No. 17, as 
the same appears of record at page 
32 and .13 of Resolution Record No. 
1, records o f said Town.

Witness my hand and seal of said 
town on this the 20th day of April, 
1928.
(SEAL)

O. R. TANNER,
17-2t Town Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 50

AND THE U S E  O F  T H E  to run any service pipe from a n y1 tied for.
STREETS. ALLEYS AND PUB- main to any curb except at right | SECTION 7.
1.1C GROUNDS OF SAID TOWN uuglcs to such curb and main, the The grantee shall furnish gus to 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF LAYING service pipe extension beyond the the suid Town and the inhabitants 
GAS MAINS AND LATERALS curb lines of any streets or alleys, thereof, as herein provided at the 
IN AND UNDER SAME FOR THE ENTIRE EXPENSE FOR labor rate of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) per 
DISTRIBUTING GAS TO THE and material for such service pipe 
VARIOUS CUSTOMERS AND IN- extension beyond the curb line of 
HABITANTS OF SAID TOWN, any street shall be borne solely by

---------  | the person, joint stock association,
BE IT ORDAINED: BY THE partnership or corporation or indus-

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE try or manufacturing concern or 
THE TOWN OF HAGERMAN: any other customer desiring same.

SECTION 1. However, the said grantee at its op-
That Pecos Valley Gas Company, tion and without obligation hereun-

thousand cubic feet, same to be paid 
monthly as bills are furnished as 
hereinabove set forth to its cus
tomers, and in case such bill is paid 
on or before ten days after issuance, 
the same shall be discounted at the 
rate of ten per cent ( 10*T) per 
thousand cubic feet. Said bills shall 
be payable at the office of the

of Artesia. New Mexico, their sue- der may construct sa:<t service pipe grantee in Hagerman. Said grantee 
ccssors and assigns are hereby extension from the curb lines to j shall furnish gas to industries or
granted and given the right, privi- the point desired by such consumer factories within the said Town at
lvye and franchise in the town of with necessary connection to the such rate as may be agreed upon
Hagerman, New Mexico, and over the meter provided such consumer shall j from time to time by them and such
streets and alleys, thereof, to trans- first deposit with said grantee the customer, subject, however, to the 
niit, transport and distribute, erect reasonable estimated cost of the laws of the State o f New Mexico in

such cases provided.
SECTION 8.

Each customer shall deposit with

and maintain such system as they j labor and material required in con- 
may deem necessary for the purpose ’ struct ing such service pipe exten- 
of transmitting, transporting and sion beyond the said curb line and 
distributing natural or artificial gas out of such sum so deposited, said | the said grantee in advance and be- 
to the inhabitants o f the said Town grantee shall first pay ail cost o f all fore it makes connections with the 
o f  Hagerman, New Mexico and for labor and material used in the con permises of such customer for each 
the purpose may acquire, own, con- struction o f said service pipe exten- meter furnished to such customer 
struct, reconstruct, maintain, use sion beyond the curb line, together the sum of $10.00 upon which said

grantee shall pay such customer in
terest at the rate of six per cent 
per annum where such deposit is left 
with said grantee for a period of at

and operate in, over, under and with a reasonable sum for the over- 
across the present and future streets, j seeing such construction and the re- 
highwmys, alleys, bridges and public | mninder o f such sum, if any, shall 
ways of the said town of Hager- be by it promptly returned to such 
man. New Mexico, pipes, pipe lines consumer depositing the same. The least six months and in addition to 

'o r  any other system for the pur- said grantee shall not be required the charge of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) 
l»o*e of transmitting, transporting to furnish gas to any person, joint | per thousand cubic feet as herein- 
and distributing gas to the said cit- stock association, partnership or 
izens and erecting and maintaining i corporation, industry or factory un
suitable system therefor, with all less and until such person, joint 
the necessary and desirable appur- ’ stock association, partnership, cor- 
tenances, including regulating sta- poration, industry or factory shall 
tion, vent pipes thereto, gate valves, have pro pertly piped the premises 
gauges, stop boxes, man holes, mains, j in which gas is desired as required 
low, intermediate and high pressure by said Town and certificate thereof 
mains, pipes, feeders, service pipes furnished to said grantee showing 
and conduit and service pipe exten-1 that the said premises have been

r
SWISHER'S CASH MAI

A Full Line of

f r e s h  ANI) c u r e d  m e a t s

Lunch Meat a Specialty

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Choice Ha by Beef Roast

22 l-2c and 25c

SWISHERS CASH MARI
Hagerman. New Mexico
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sion and such other things as may properly equipped and properly 
be necessary for use in operating piped and appliances have been in
laid system for the puspose of trans-! stalled therein for the reception of

gas therein and thereon before the 
said grantee shall be required to 
furnish gas to such proposed cus
tomer.

SECTION

mitting, transporting. conducting, 
conveying and delivering gas into, 
within, through and out of the Town 
of Hagerman. New Mexico, and of 
supplying such gas to the Town of 
Hagerman, New Mexico, and the in
habitants thereof and to corpora-

4.

above provided, it being agreed, how
ever, customer shall be entitled to 
a return of the deposit upon termina
tion of his contract with grantee, 
grantee being privileged to with
hold from consumer the amount of 
any unpaid debt of consumer to it.

SECTION 9.
The minimum charge for each 

customer for gas and meter per 
month shall be Two Dollars ($2.00).

SECTION 10.
The said grantee shall have the 

right to excavate along, across or 
under any o f the streets or alleys 
or bridges in said Town for the pur
pose of laying its pipes and maina 
and installing its system to furnish

The said grantee shall never be gas to said Town and the inhabi-
required to furnish or continue to

tions, industries, and manufacturies supply gas to any customer when the 
therein for light, heat, power and designated official or inspector of
other purposes, (including any pur
pose for which gas Is now or may

said Town shall have reported to 
it the piping, appliance, fixtures or

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
PECOS VALLEY GAS COM
PANY. A DELEWARE CORPOR
ATION. OF ARTESIA, NEW 
MEXICO, THEIR SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS, A FRANCHISE 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND 
OPERATION OF A GAS DIS
TRIBUTING PLANT OR SYS
TEM IN THE TOWN OF HAG
ERMAN IN THE COUNTY OF 
CHAVES FOR A TERM OF 
TWENTY FIVE YEARS, AND 
FIXING RATES AND CHARGES 
FOR NATURAL GAS SERVICE 
AND COLLECTION THEREFOR,

hereafter be used) it being express- any p8rt thereof on such consumer’s 
!y understood that all and singular premises as being improper, unsuit- 
the rights, privileges and franchises ai,je or unfit for Kas to be supplied 
herein granted and conferred upon to or through the same to such cus- 
Pecos \ alley Gas Company of Ar- turner, and in such event said 
tesia. New Mexico, are so granted grantee upon notice front such of- 
and conferred not merely with ref- ficials shall cease to supply gas to 
erence to natural gas, but also with such customer without notice, until 
reference to the manufacture of both such pipe, appliance or fixture on 
natural gas and manufactured gas, *uch premises shall have been prop- 
as j>er terms hereinafter set forth, erly repaired and approved by such 

SECTION 2. official inspector and certificate is-
That the ^aid Grantee in laying, sue»! by him and furnished to the 

maintaining and inspecting its pipes said grantee showing the proper re
am! mains, and installing its sy s -, pairs o f said pipe, appliances and 
tem for transmission, transportation, fixtures. The grantee shall at all 
conveying and delivering gas to the times furnish gas for light, heat 

i various consumers of the said town and power services to said Town 
shall so construct, repair and maintain and inhabitants thereof, and per- 

1 said system and lay said pipe lines sons, joint stock association, part- 
und mains so as to interfere with nership and coprorations therein re- 

j the use o f the said streets and alleys \ questing same, in sufficient quanti- 
j of the said town as little as can | ties to meet all reasonable demands 

reasonable be done; and when said and so far as commercially prac- 
pipe lines, mains and systems havejticable without undue interruptions 
been installed, altered, repaired, or or fluctuations, provided, however, 
inspected said streets and highways j ’ hat said grantee shall not be liable 
-hall he placed in as good condition, for interruptions or fluctuations in 
(- before the said highways were -service caused by Bets of God. the 

disturbed by laying o f the said public enemy, strikes, riots, bursts 
mains und pipes and installing said " f  mains, diminution or failure of 
system, transmitting, transporting, supply of natural gas or other un
distributing and conveying gas as avoidable contingencies which could 
hereinbefore provided and that said not ordinarily have been forsecn and 
Grantee shall interfere with the use | prevented or remedied by said 
of said streets and alleys of said grantee, 
town as little as possible in con- i SECTION 5.
structing and maintaining systems. Gas meters shall be read at least 
vent pipes therefor, gate valves, once a month and said grantee shall 
gauges, stop boxes, man-holes, low, render monthly to its customers bills 
intermediate and high pressure for gas so furnished and services 
mains, pipes, feeders, service pipes, tendered during the period between 
conduits and service pipe extension. 1 such meter readings. Said grantee 

SECTION 3. «hall have the right to discontinue
Upon request of any person, joint services to any customer who shall 

stock association, partnership or j f“ >l 1°  Pay any bill for gas and ser- 
corporation, owning or occupying vices rendered within ten days after 
property in said Town on which is i issuance of bill therefor, which shall 
situated a building in which said (*" sufficient notice when the bill 
person, joint stock association, part- aforesaid has been placed in the 
nership or corporation contracts with United States mail, addressed to the 
grantee to use gas, the lines on whose i subscriber to the place where said 
premises shall be along the route gfis has been use»i, and in case said 
of any low pressure main of said bill is not paid within the said ten 
grantee and abutt on the street, al- days and said grantee disconnects 
ley, or public road so occupied by *ts lines and discontinues its ser- 
said low pressure main, the grantee! vices to said customer, then said 
shall at its own cost and expense grantee shall have the right to 
construct a service pipe of proper j charge for reconnection of its lines 
size and capacity from such main| !,nd for re-establishing its services 
to the curb line of said premises i 1° such consumer the sum of One 
nenrest to that main to furnish such ($100) Dollar for such reconnec- 
person, joint stock association, part- j Don, and for each reconnection so 
nership or corporation connection [ made as herein provided, which 
with such low pressure mains of charge for such reconnection shall be 
said grantee, provided said curb line Pai,l in advance, and said grantee 
shall not exceed a distance o f one j shall also have the right to discon- 
hundred ( 100) feet from such low tinue the services of gas to any cus- 
pressure line. Said grantee may be t°mer who shall use gas of grantee 
required in any instance to extend contracted for with said grantee, 
then existing low pressure mains a SECTION 0
distance o f not more than two hun- Meters shall be furnished by gran 
dred (200) feet to supply any per- tee as hereinafter provided The 
son, joint stock association, partner- said grantee shall have access to 
ship or corporation with gas, such customer’s premises at all reasonable 
extension to be at the expense of hours to install, inspect, test or read 
said grantee and in no instance shall a meter, and to repair' remove or 
it he required at its expense to ex- replace the same or any property of 
tend any such main a greater dis- said grantee situated on the cus- 
tance than two hundred (200) fee t, tomers’ premises. Customers shall
for each customer, contracting to permit no one other than an agent 
use gas afore-aid. In those cases official or employee of said grantee 
wherein said grantee is required to install, chungo, remove, connect 
hereunder to extend its low pres-, or disconnect the meter or " E
sure rnains not exceeding said two properties of said Grantee. The
vU| r i l  f m  aforesaid- Pr°- Grantee shall never be required to
tided that said grantee shall never furnish gas or services to any cus
ir required to connect or allow any tomer who is in default in the pay 
connection for any service pipe with ment for gas or services furnished 
any intermediate or high pressure by said grantee either at the same
wtd «rranL Urt.hnr ? ° T " hn*  that Premise, or elsewhere until the- ar- 
said grantee shall not be required, rears have been fully paid and set-

tants thereof, and to lay its pipe 
lines, mains and install its system 
across, under and on such streets 
and alleys of said Town, provided 
however, grantee shall deliver to the 
Town of Hagerman, at the office 

"of the Town Clerk a blue-print or 
map prior to the laying of any 
mains, gas lines, or the commence
ment of any other plan of construc
tion contemplated within the cor
porate limits of the Town of Hager
man, showing the exact location of 
the said mains, lines or other struc
ture and before the said works shall 
t<e commenced the said plan of con
struction shall be approved by the 
proper officer designated by the 
town of Hagerman.

SECTION 11.
Grantee in accepting this Fran

chise subject to conditions express 
and implied and premises express 
and implied agrees to begin the con
struction of its pipe line and main 
into said Town within ONE HUN-! 
DRED EIGHTY’ days from the pas
sage hereof, and agrees to have its j 
lines and mains into said Town by 
one year after passage hereof and 
agrees to continue the laying of 
its lines, mains and laterals for the i 
purpose of furnishing gas to said 
Town and the inhabitants thereof 
with reasonable dispatch after its 
lines and mains have been construct
ed in said Town. In event that 
these things enumerated in this par
agraph, by the Grantee to be per
formed, be not done within the 
time limit provided for here or if 
the Grantee herein fail to furniah 
and maintain a reasonably adequate 
supply of gas, or to render reason-1 
ably satisfactory services, nothing 
in the foregoing Franchise to the 
contrary, the Town of Hagerman 
may after having given written no
tice to the Grantee of its complaint I 
declare forfeiture of this Franchise; 
after six months from the day o f 1 
the giving of the said notice, pro- j 
vlded the cause of the said com- j 
plaint for forfeiture shall not have | 
been corrected.

SECTION 12.
Rights and Franchises herein and j 

hereby granted shall continue for a 
period of Twenty Five years^ from 
the date of the granting hereof.

SECTION 13.
This ordinance shall become op

erative when approved by an elec
tion held in the town of Hagerman, 
New Mexico, therefore according to
law.

Adopted and approved on this the
20th day of April, 1928. I

HAROLD R. MILLER, 
Mayor.

Attest:
O. R. TANNER.

Town Clerk.
State of New Mexico )

)ss.
Town of Hagerman )

I, O. R. Tanner, Clerk within and 
for the Town of Hagerman, do here
by certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of Ordinance No. 50, as 
the same appears of record at page 
133 of Ordinance Record No. 1, rec
ords of said town.

Witness my hand and the seal of 
said town on this the 24th day of 
April, 1928.
(SEAL)

O. R. TANNER,
17'D Town Clerk.

Husband—I say, if the worst 
comes to the worst I suppose we 
can go and live with your_ parents?

Wife— Not a chance. They’re al
ready living with their parents.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

B a b y  C h ic k  Seasj
We are specializing in Buby Chick Feed at thi- .»J  

feeds are ground fresh practically every day. Most hij 
is composed principally o f  gram, which is not g | J 
weeks or months in advance o f being used. You wouk 
old corn meal after it became musty and your ch ks ( 
better if they didn't have to. Our feeds are all gi 
be fresh.

YOU WILL FIND WESTERN CHICK AND DAIRY 
SALE IN DEXTER. HAGERMAN AND LAKE \

M l KINDS OF GRAINS, Ml VI K V I’ BONK M1 At 
BUTTERMILK, CHARCOAI* OYSTER SHELL. F

Remember that every sack of Everlite K 
FULLY G U AR AN TEED

p K  i*J 1

Pedigreed Cotton Seed m Bemie »
-FouTwm&ACALA NO. 5 - $0.00 PER III M i t e  , r

SERVATIUS COLLEGE BRED $4.00 PER HI L
SEED GOING FAST—ORDER AT OM  I ffith «  wav,: oí I

i il di 
»It, *li-_____ ¡ay* a

¿ M ä  i n :
a loc 

stero 
______ Is a pi
n ^ H h is

s .

J. T. W E S ri
Hagerman, New Mexico

W A N T ADS GET RESULTS— TRY (»1
lid  o J

Is not io 1 
to Issrt <■ llt-i

Strictly Casi
FROM N OW  O N !

Your trade solicited upon this basis.

Buy for cash and save on prices!

C a rte r  G rocery!
C. E. CARTER, Prop.

Hagerman, New Mexico «»MS

E\
THI

D o n ’t experimei
with Incubators and 

Brooders

r' DOESN’T  PAY to exp.
with incubators and bi

Bucks»« esaltarsi»*

Buckeye R iu-Etat ¡nada-

An incubator that fails to h 
lot of hatchable eggs, a br 
that lets your chicks die- tktl 
expensive equipment at 
price. You lose the value ol 
eggs and chicks. Foil lore 
profit*.
If you want to be certain ol gP 
time-tested and reliable eqm|
—the best buy on the market- 
invite you to visit our store. » 
will tell you how Buckeye incubsk 
and brooders have proved tb" 
profit-making ability. We will I 
you how they will tape you 
and how they will make moa 
for you. Don’t buy poultry-m“ 
equipment until you see what 1 
have to offer.
Saves Money for a Million U« 
More than a million users 
making money with Buckeye I 
try-raising equipment. It is msb 
money for many poultry raw 
right in this vicinity. It will > 
m oney lor you.
Visit our store. See what am* 
new Buckeye equipment we hsvt'J 
offer you. It will pay you- 
pey you big— to do this.

Mabie-Lowrey Hdw. Co.
Roswell, New Mexico ity

r
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in Bemie in
lty-Four Hours 
Bach Day

K.Ji

Demand interpreting popular music 
to his audience, the Roosevelt con-

S - T T V  O N fn tV

a local theatre, 
jtero f Ceremonies,” 

as a personality con- 
*>is time is bid fur 

by the smartest | 
ignt

luctor is a master in pantomine 
and harmonious clownishness. It

■ _____  * | has become the fashion to go to
We of his baton, Ben the Roosevelt dining room almost 

rat director at the ** much to see Bemie, as to listen 
jit, dismissed a con- 10 ►,'m*
Jays ugo of $1,500 a “ Whatl! You Do,”  a new fox 
fifteen-minute daily | trot, is one of his present favor

ites, and his various interpreta
tions of it brings nightly, other 
orchestra directors to watch and 

is bid for | listen.
, , - . i ‘I especially like a son* that

clubs of the tells a story both musically and 
f, , „  lyrically,”  explains Bernie, the
Pong ago that Bernie "Maestro.” "Many son** nowa- 
Icollege to help sup-, , lays tell a fox trot story in tune, 
»>'• Starting out with .,nd a wait* story in lyric. I like 

his violin, he has | 1 What’ll You Do* because it tells 
a fox trot story all the way 
through.”

In Bemie, one gets a surprise 
package with a vaudeville skit 
tucked in one corner, irresistible 
jazz bursting out of the sides, tied 
up with some of the cleverest and 
most original wisecracks that ever 
hit Broadway,

acular success urtis 
financially, and has 
Kl public.
sevelt, one sees pas- 

Jrotcil New Yorkers 
iowhere else for their 
[and transient gueats 
re B-*mle ia conduct- 
ey talk business with 
rk.

this basis.

m prices:

►eeryn id

I halt

PAY to er̂ x 
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EVER STOP 
TH IN K?

R. Waite

ott, vice president of 
Trust & Savings Bunk 
la, is an authority on 
png. This institution 
»es in southern Cali- 
(rears old and has re- 
fe than a quarter bil-1 

interviewed Mr. El- 
liat newspaper adver- 

for this great insti- 
Dlliott says:

|years ago we made a 
fsis of our advertising 

we were spending a 
money on ‘good will’ 

»mpetitive’ advertising 
rial editions, programs, 

Some o f it was 
a small fraction of 
but most o f it was 

f not a little of it ‘hold- 
Pe bank apparently was 
»n easy mark.

with representatives 
fee of the other banks 
evealed a similar con- 

them and a desire to 
| situation. Accordingly 
live from every hank 
as invited to a meeting 

situation. Out of that 
grown the custom for 

es of the banks to meet 
sion of advertising of 

At first there was 
pt that weekly meetings 
pry, but as word got 
be banks were ‘out’ o f 

advertising, solicitors 
prom the banks. This 
saving of time for the 

jinks and eventually a 
two weeks was enough 
of the business. The 

been almost complete 
of all advertising not 
srit with a consequent 
bousands of dollars to

ipapers and established 
llications are fully recog- 
Ithout doubt a consider- 

the money saved from 
these unprofitable forms 

has gone into news-

Bunk, now in its fortieth year, was 
one of the earliest banks to adver
tise in the modern senae and has 
always been a liberal user o f news
paper space. Five years ago when 
we discontinued a large part of our 
miscellaneous advertising, we im
mediately increased our newspaper 
space. We feel that no other medium 
so successfully keeps the bank’s 
name before the public or produces 
better results.”

(H IÑ ESE ELM IN WIDE FAVOR

Saving

The Chinese Elm was introduced 
into the United States in 1908 by 
the office of foreign-plant introduc- 
toin of the bureau of plant industry. 
It is now established in a number 
of places in this country, particular 
in the southwest. This elm is very 
hardy and is valuable under a great
er variety of cilmate and soil con
ditions than any tree yet introduced. 
Its resistance to drought, alkali, and 
extremes of temperature give it a 
special value in Eddy county, where 
shade trees are desirable. The tree 
is one o f the first to leaf out in the 
spring and the last to shed in the 
fall. It can be grown from plants, 
seed, or cuttings. Under drought 
conditions it will grow more rapidly 
than the Cottonwood and under ir
rigation it will grow as rapidly as 
the Cottonwood. The mature tree 
will not break as badly during the 
windy season as the cottonwood. 
The Chinese Elm is sold by several 
nurseries In the southwest and can 
be secured from the experiment ata- 
tions at Lubbock, Texas or Hays, 
Kansas at a low cost.

(By the Republican State Central 
Committee)

We Arc told by a prominent Demo
crat that we have no right to as
sume that the Democrats will make 
tariff reduction their chief issue in 
the 1928 campaign. He readily ad
mits that to put cattle and meats, 
sheep and wool on the free list 
would be ruinous to New Mexico.

Our reply is that no other issue, 
so fur, has been suggested. True, 
there is much talk of corruption. 
An attempt is being made to rally 
around, “ Turn the rascals out," as 
the Democratic battle-cry. But the 
voters of the country gave scant 
attention to the same cry in 1924. 
No party has a monoply of honesty. 
Besides, the prosecution of the al
leged “ rascals” has been by Repub
licans. Instead of the government 
having lost money because of the 
Sinclair and Doheny leases, the 
United States has a net profit, due 
to Republican prosecutions and suits, 
of $24.000,000. Doheny not only lost 
all profits from the oil taken out 
of the Elks Hill naval reserve oil 
lease, but all o f the expense incur
red by him in drilling and in stor
ing naval oil in tanks for the gov
ernment at Pearl Harbor near Hon
olulu. Sinclair lost all the money 
paid out by him and all the oil he 
produced in the Teapot Dome.

Let us not lose sight of the fact 
that out of it all Uncle Sam, due to 
Republican suits and prosecutions, 
has now a net profit of $24,090,000 
in the Treasury. Not so bad!

Tariff Issue In 1928.
Our assumption that the tariff 

will be the issue this year is based 
upon statements by leading Demo
crats who are candidates for the 
nomination at Houston.

Governor Smith, far in the lead 
as a candidate for the nomination, 
stands for tariff reduction, for mem
bership o f the United States in the 
League of Nations, and for repeal 
of the prohibition amendment and 
for modification of the Volstead Act 
so that enforcement will be left sole
ly to the States. Ritchie of Mary
land, stands with Smith.

Walsh of Montana, is for the re
tention of the prohibition amend
ment and for the rigid enforcement 
of the Volstead Act. He wants to 
see the United States a member of 
the League o f Nations, and the war 
debts of the Allies to the United 
States cancelled.

Walsh deplores the fact that we 
have lost the good will of foreign 
nations, which might have been re
tained had wc been willing to co
operate with them through the 
League o f Nations. But he sees the 
greatest cause of foreign ill will 
in “ our insistence on the payment 
of the debts due from our late al
lies, while raising up prohibitive 
tariffs which make it impossible for 
them to pay.”

Congressman Cordall Hull of Tenn
essee, former chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee and a 
formidable contender for the nom
ination at Houston, should Smith 
get out of the way, is for a drastic 
reduction in the tariff. Senator 
George at Georgia, who will go to 
the Houston Convention with con
siderably more delegates than the 
twenty-eight from Georgia, speaking 
at Bristol, Tennessee, not long ago, 
denounced the protective tariff as 
“ the foster mother of monopolies, 
and an instrument of oppression of 
the masses.”

Reed’s Declaration.
Now we come to Jim Reed of Mis

souri, who recently made a tour of 
the south and west in behalf of his 
candidacy for the Houston nomina
tion.

Reed talked eloquently of many 
things which have no part in a po
litical campaign. Such declarations 
as that “ for the abolition of govern
ment by boards and bureaus,”  ‘ ‘ for 
the swift punishment o f all public 
plunderers,”  and “ the dismissal of 
a vast army of spies, snoopers, 
sneaks and informers,” were mere
ly to raise a smoke screen. They 
mean nothing but “ chewed wind.”

But when Reed declared that the 
farmer is compelled to sell on the 
European level, and “ then buy upon 
the level which has been artifiically 
boosted by a tariff law and by com
binations back of the law,” he raised 
a real issue. The same issue has 
been raised by Smith, Walsh, Ritchie, 
George, Hull, and other leading 
Democrats. Those are the men who 
make platforms.
(Political Advertisement)

SINCLAIR  FREED OF 
CHARGES TO DEFRAUO 
THE GOVERNMENT

\

C o u ld n ’t F o o l B e n
WASHINGTON— Harry F. Sin

clair was acquitted of the charge 
that he conspired to defraud the 
government in the leasing of Tea
pot Dome.

A jury in the District o f Columbia 
supreme court accepted his conten
tion that when he paid Albert B. 
Fall $233,000 in Liberty bonds and 
$35,000 in cash it was for a part In 
the ranch owned by the former sec
retary of the interior and was not 
a part of a deal through which the 
Wyoming naval oil reserve was 
turned over to him.

The jury took the case from Jus
tice Bailey at 10:25 o'clock this 
morning and returned its verdict at 
12:24 p. m., being out exactly one 
hour and 59 minutes.

Sinclair, although freed of the 
conspiracy charge still is faced with 
two contempt proceedings. One of 
these is for his refusal to answer 
questions of the Senate oil commit
tee and he was sentenced to serve 
three months in jail for that. The 
other is for his hiring detectives to 
shadow the Fall-Sinclair trial jury 
last August. He was sentenced to 
six months for that. Both are pend
ing in the circuit court of appeals.

The conspiracy charge against 
Fall, which was severed from that 
of Sinclair, is still alive but what 
will be done about it by the govern
ment, in view of Saturday's acquit
tal, is problematical.

Sinclair was placed on trial on 
April 9 to answer the charge which 
resulted in Saturday’s acquittal. The 
verdict marked the successful culmi
nation o f his six year’s fight to 
prove he had not acted corruptly in 
negotiating the lease from Fall in 
April 1922.

Immediately after the verdict was 
rendered Sinclair authorized this 
statement:

“ I have felt since the inception 
of the oil cases that I would be ac
quitted o f any charge of conspiracy 
to defraud the government when the 
evidence went before a jury.”

In the court room he was sur
rounded by his friends who poured 
their congratulations upon him. Mrs. 
Sinclair was so deeply moved that 
she became hysterical.

When the jury had entered the 
court room and seated itself the 
usual routine was performed by the 
court before the justice addressed 
it.

“ Gentlemen of the Jury, have you 
reached a verdict,”  he asked finally.

“ We have,”  replied the foreman.
“ What is your verdict, Mr. Fore

man?” asked the clerk of the court.
“ Not guilty,”  came the reply as 

the court room strained forward.
“ Oh, good,” exclaimed Mrs. Sin

clair as she began to cry.
Friends led her into the corridor 

and as soon as Sinclair could force 
his way through the crowd he walked 
out, put his arm around her shoul
ders, then slipping her arm through 
his, walked out of the corridor door.

Before the jury filed in the jury 
room Justice Bailey warned the 
spectators that any sort of a dem
onstration regardless of the verdict, 
would be promptly punished.

“ Remember that money is of a prolific, gene
rating nature. Money can beget money, and its 
offspring can beget more.”— Benjamin Franklin.

We agree with Ben, that it can and DOES. If 
you haven’t realized this truth yet, then your feet 
are hardly on the way to financial success. The 
people who are our best patrons all know it. They 
also realize the need of dealing with a safe, con
servative bank. We feel sure it will pay vou to 
do likewise.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

CITIZENS TRAINING CAMP
V

A sentry halted a man in general’s 
uniform who was attempting to en
ter barracks and asked him for the
pass word.

The general was unable to remem
ber it, and the sentry accordingly 
turned him back.

Next day the soldier was warmly 
complimented on his devotion to 
duty—and for some time afterwards 
given every dirty job in barracks.

INTERSTATE MUSIC CONTEST

jerry— Do you make reductions for 
people in the same line of work? i 

Waiter—Are you a restaurant 
owner ?

Jerry— No, a robber.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Mesaenger Want Ada pay.

ALBUQUERQUE, A p r i l  22.— 
School bands from six districts of 
the state are to compete in the in
terscholastic music contest to be 
held at the University o f New Mex
ico, May 11 and 12. The headquar
ters o f each district in which pre
liminary contests are to be held fol
low: Raton, Gallup, Albuquerque,
Ciovis, Roswell and Las Cruces.

Eddie— In New York a man is 
run over by a motor car every 20 
minutes!

Matty— Poor fellow!

Messenger Want Ada pay.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 24.—
Enrollment for the Citizens’ Mil

itary Training Camps to be held this 
summer in the 8th Corps Area is 
progressing favorably and is consid
erably ahead of last year, announced 
Major General T. Q. Donaldson, the 
Corps Area Commander at Ft. Sam 
Houston, today.

To date the six camps are approx
imately C5 per cent filled, with ap
plications coming in at the rate of 
about 40 per day.

Compared with the eastern sec
tion of the United States, where 
many camps are already full, this 
seems to be rather a poor showing, 
unless one takes into consideration, 
the great, area covered by the States 
of Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Ari
zona and New Mexico, which com
prise the 8th Corps Area.

I am sure the young men of this 
section of the United States, said 
General Donaldson, are just as ap
preciative of the advantages and ben
efits of the month’s summer train
ing offered them at Government ex
pense, as are their eastern broth
ers, and the apparent slowness in 
taking advantage of the Govern
ment’s very generous offer is due 
primarily to the greater length of 
time it takes to communicate be
tween the various centers o f the 
Corps Area.

Last year, due to additional funds 
received late in June, continued 
General Donaldson, these headquar
ters were able to order to camp and 
to train some 500 more than the 
«luota assigned by the War Depart
ment, and last minute applicants 
were not disappointed.

This year, the situation is dif
ferent. The secretary of war has 
announced that no additional funds 
will be available, and the quota oY 
2700 assigned the 8th Corps Area 
cannot be exceeded.

This means that the young man 
who waits until the last minute will 
undoubtedly be disappointed and the 
only way for him to be sure o f a 
place in camp ia to submit his ap
plication at ones.

y

W A N T ADS C.ET RESULTS— TR Y ONE

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Quart Vinegar ______ ______________________________ 22c
Half Pound Hershey’s Cocoa______________________ 22c

KASH &  KARRY
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

’ \

11? '
fit

Don’t Forget Mother
SUNDAY. MAY 13th. IS MOTHERS DAY

Give her King's or Whitman’s Fancy Box Candy, or a 
nice bouquet of Fresh Cut Flowers.

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US NOW
We mail your packages anywhere, with no additional 
cost to you, or will deliver them here in town.

The McAdoo Drug Co.
“ Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”

y

Electric
Servants
If electricity and electric service cost you 
as much as it saves you— in steps, time 
and labor— it would be an expensive ne
cessity; for none of us would forego the 
pleasure o f such service anyway.

But it doesn’t, so let’s equip our homes 
with up-to-date standard electric appli
ances and enjoy the advantage o f having 
quiet and uncomplaining servants.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pany
“The Place to Buy Electrical Appliances*

V 1
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NATURAL GAS FOR 
ROSWELL CONSIDERED 
BY G. OF C. DIRECTORS

DEXTER GIRL WINS
WASHINGTON TRIP

DEXTER ITEMS
Irene Northam, Reporter

At a meeting of the board of di
rector* o f the Chamber of Commerce 
Monday afternoon, the .natural gas 
committee of the Chamber o f Com
merce made a report and the follow
ing statement was ordered published 
by the directors. The gas commit
tee consists of John W. Hall. C. J. 
Stilwell and W. C. Lawrence.

Since inquiry has been made re
peatedly as to the attitude o f the 
Roswell Chamber of Commerce to
ward natural gas for the city, the 
directors deem it advisable not only 
to explain that the organization has 
been active in this undetraking for 
the past year or more but to call 
to the attention o f the people some 
factors which need their serious con
sideration.-- The Chamber of Com
merce realizes that natural gas in 
sufficient quantities at a price to 
the consumer that would be attrac
tive could be a tremendous asset to 
the community. It has found, more
over. a general sentiment in the 
community to this effect and in no 
instance has it found any opposi
tion to the bringing o f natural gas 
to Roswell, either from individuals, 
organizations or corporations.

The directors feel, however, that 
there are a number of factors which 
should be taken into consideration 
before the community endorses any 
specific proposition along this line. 
A company proposing to bring this 
gas to Ro.-well should be financially 
responsible and have an adequate 
supply of gas not only to supply 
Roswell today but in the future, tak
ing into consideration the fact that 
the demand will in all probability 
be much heavier two years from now 
than it would be today. The com
pany should demonstrate that it 
would install adequate lines of suf
ficient size and quality to carry this 
gas to the city. It should be shown 
conclusively that it would be deliv 
ered to the consumer at a price that 
would represent a real saving over 
present fuel costs and at a figure 
as low as is possible consistent with 
the necessary investment to bring 
the gas to the city.

There is still another factor which 
has been discussed in the city at 
some length and one which we be
lieve merits serious consideration. 
That is the possibility o f developing 
an adequate supply of natural gas 
near Roswell. There are many re
sponsible geologists who feel that 
this will undoubtedly take place in 
which case gas could be delivered to 
the Roswell consumer at a rate 
much lower than would be possible 
if the gas were piped a long dis
tance.

While we feel that it is important 
that we get natural gas at the 
earliest practical moment, so far the 
Chamber of Commerce has been re
luctant to advocate any specific 
propositions until the directors had 
more light on the subject. While 
time is an important element, yet 
the matter of a few months delay 
if necessary, would be preferable 
we feel, to entering a contract 
which would prohibit gas at a much 
lower rate, should the supply be 
found closer to Roswell.

We realize that this is a matter 
which will be officially acted on by 
the city council when any specific 
proposition comes before them. The 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
are in hearty accord with the un
official attitude of the councilmen, 
as expressed from time to time, that 
this is a proposition on which the 
community should proceed with 
greatest caution and act only after 
the closest and most careful inves
tigation.

Miss Elizabeth Mehlhop o f Dex
ter, who has been in the 4-H Club 
Work for several years, both as a
member and as a leader, has won 
additional recognition and honors by 
securing a trip to Washington, D.
C. as the award for being the out
standing girl in New Mexico. She 
is uwarded a trip to the Annual 
Club Encampment in Washington,
D. C„ June 20th. Members from all 
over the United States who have 
won similar honors will be present 
at this encampment. During the 
week they will be shown every point 
of interest in the nation's capitol 
and will be given every attention 
possible to make their trip pleasant. 
They will be under the supervision 
and direction of competent super
visors at all times so parents need 
not feel any uneasiness in regard to 
their welfare. We think that Eliza
beth should be congratulated not 
only upon the good work she has 
done, but upon the fact that she has 
won such a pleasant trip.— Exchange 
Bulletin.

NATIONAL MUSIC
WEEK IN VALLEY

Breeb Hurst spent the week-end 
with his family in Dexter.

Mrs. R. C. Reid left the latter part 
of the week for Flagstaff on a pleas
ure trip.

niversary. I

The J. U. G. girls met last Tues
day night with Miss Elizabeth Mehl
hop. Miss Gretchen Mielenze was 
the honored guest at the meeting. 
Miss Mielenze was a member of the 
J. U. G. club last year.

An eight pound girl was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Phillips Thurs
day morning. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pior, o f Artesia 
spent Sunday in Dexter visiting rel
atives and friends.

“ What are you studying at the
University of Chicago?” 

“ Triggernometry.”

Miss Eva Mae O’Brien left Thurs- | 
day to spend a few weeks visiting j 
relatives in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGonigal, of 
Artesia, were up to Dexter a few 
days this week visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. A. Chadwell left Friday 
for her home in Clovis. Mr. Clyde 
Barnes trucked their household goods 
to Clovis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robertson and 
little son, Billie, of Roswell, visited 
in the Robertson home at Greenfield 
Sunday.

l itro! with housing 
rut away to «how 
titruM  Pimplirity 
of mwhaniam En« 
tiraly ««If-oiling.

National music week will be ap
propriately celebrated in the valley 
this year with a sacred orchestra 
and song program at Carlsbad on 
May 6, at 2:30 p. m. The program | 
under the ministerial alliance of 
Carlsbad, will be held in the Carls
bad Armory.
Sacred Overture, “ Hallelujah"— W. 

Lewis—Orchestra.
Song, “ Come, Thou Almighty King'* 

—Giardini.
Scripture Reading and Prayer.
Song, "Holy, Holy, Holy”— Dykes. 
“ In The Cross Of Chist I Glory'*— 

Conker— Paraphrase arrangement 
by Go Barnard—Orcehstra.
(a> “ The Heavens Resound"
(b) “ King Jesus Is A Listening” 
Carlsbad High School Mixed Cho-

Lee Wright received a number of 
severe burns about the face Friday 
morning when the boiler he was fir
ing for Mr. Stanley, blew up.

rus.
Nocturne and Morning Hymn of 

Praise from “ Atlantis” —Safranek 
-  Orchestra.

Song, “ Onward, Christian Soldiers"— 
Sullivan.

"Billy Sunday's Successful Songs— 
Orchestra.

“ Violin Concerto, Op. 64”— Mtndels- 
sohn-— Mr. Manuel Oracion.

'Fraternal March”— Lindsay —Orches
tra.

Song, “ Now The Day Is Over"—
Barney.
Benediction.

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Mrs. Towers, of St. Louis, is here 
visiting her daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Towers, who is the home economics 
teacher in the Dexter high school.

S  reason« why
Steel Eclipse

WINDMILLS
run in lightest breeze

Mr. and Mrs. Uagen McCaw, Mrs. 
U. M. McCaw and Miss I.inna Me- j 
Caw, of Artesia spent Sunday af- | 
ternoon with E. B. McCaw of Dex
ter.

W hy doe« the Steel EclipM run when 
ether mills «re  motionless? The an
swer is, scientific design and fine work
manship. Note these five reasons—  

(1 ) Wheel is tilted to take advan
tage o f  lightest breeze. All work
ing parts run in oil. (J )  All wrsnn* 
parts are made o f  the right materials and 
surfaces are machined. (4 ) Mill starts 
on two-thirds load— not full load; 
quick downstroke and slow upstroke 
means less effort required on the lift 
or pumping stroke. (5 ) All bearing 
surfaces are in line, reducing internal 
strain and power loss.

If Y o u r  M o n ey
Is carried in your pocket or kept about t l^ _  
home it may be lost, carried away 
thieves or destroyed by tire. It may et 

danger your lives. f.

IF DEPOSITED IN THIS HANK

It is safe-guarded by conservative maA*" {J*1.. 
agement and put into circulation, thrtreb;?b5jJSs^n, 
serving your own neighbors and f »ienc]’ of M a  192 

in the manner intended.

BANK OF COMMERCE
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier

W . S. HODGES, Ass t

g. IM S -1 fi 
E r o «  PI

Aik U« to «how you!

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barnes were 
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund McKinstry Tuesday evening. 
The dinner was given in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes’ wedding an-

Roswell Hdw. Co.
Roswell, New Mexico

I) - C A N V A SA W . a '
TENTS. TARPS, AWNINGS. W AGON COVERS

All Kinds of Canvas Goods Made to Order.

J], T .  A M O N E T T
Roswell, New Mexico

AUTO TOPS, SEAT (OVERS, AUTO WINDSHIELD 
AND WINDOW (.I ASS 

WRECKED BODY AND FENDER WORK

F E E D ’S  I
CONFECTIONERY AND LUNCH COI N

Hamburgers, Chilli, Sanwichcs and >f 
Short Orders

BREAD. PIES. CAKF.S AND BAKERY GOODS 
ICE ( REAM A M ) COLD DRINKS

Stationery, Notions, Tobacco, Cigars, Cinara
a  M. ip v  id*

IIAGERM AN. NEW MEXICO A* H,U’
Agency for Roswell Steam Laundry n qvkta of

Also MK'aw's Dry Cleaning & Tailor Shop, Dexter T ‘ 9

r

M ore Rubber -  S tro n g e r  C otton a n d

O N E  Y E A R ’ S  F R E E

rotection
against

VAUGHN BANK BANDITS
GET PEN SENTENCES

N o

D e la y s !

accidents, wheel m is
alignment, negligence, 
cuts, under-inflation, rim 
cuts, blowouts, bruises, 
or any  road hazard. . .

Charles Fee and Johnny Saxon 
have begun terms of 45 to 50 years 
in the state penitentiary at Santa 
Fe following their pleas of guilty 
in district court at Santa Rosa to 
charges of holding up and robbing 
the East Vaughn bank of $3,245 on 
December 10 last.

Whitey Walker, who Fee and Sax 
Whitey Walker, who Fee and Sax

on said aided them in the holdup, 
has not been apprehended but the 
sheriff at Santa Rosa is advised he 
has been at Borger, Texas.

The three holdup men entered the 
East Vaughn bank and compelled 
Cashier A. E. Huntzinger and Pete 
Sanchez, a customer, to lie face 
downward on the floor while they 
looted the vault. They fled in a 
car and Saxon and Fee later were 
apprehended at Loington after sev
eral other arrests had been made.

When the Pyle cioss country run
ners were in Santa Rosa March 31, 
Julian Mondragon, jailer, was wound
ed by Saxon, Mondragon charges, 
and Saxon and Fee escaped. Fee 
was recaptured near Santa Rosa two 
days later and Saxon was caught at 
Borger, Texas, last week.

REPAIRS
S E I B E R L I N G
A L L 'T R E A D

E M M A  J E T T l C f e s .
Health Shoes ¡CI »

From the diary of Erma Jettick
alwthr̂ h thc thlrd lecture recital of the 

r  to me, hut she got
Enm W l  lI "  1 ,U/  c Beíore 8hc >eft-1 told her a h £ t1

*“ 'i « «  « *

and

ADJUSTMENTS

MADE

BY US
HERE IN

The Democratic primary Tuesday 
passed o ff quietly but strenuously. 
There was great interest shown both 
by candidates and voters and a 
steady stream of citizens, both men 
and women, came to cast their bal
lots for the candidates they favored, 
from opening time till close of the 
polls.

HAGERMAN
Hagerman Service Stat.

NAIL & ANDRUS, Props.

IT---------------------------- TT

GLADYS
Brown kid oxford—  
box heel, all sizes—

P r ic e .................. $6.50

P E A C O C K  SH O P

or women who want io^o  
a n d  d o  -  without fatigue

Joyce-Pruit Co.
R O SW E LL, N
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Letion for April 29
THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP

LESSON T E X T — Mark 10:17-27; IS: 
41*41.

GOLDEN T E X T — W here  your t re a s 
ure In, there will y ou r  heart be aleo.

P R IM A K V  TOPIC —  L ov in g  Jeeue 
Best  o f  All. .

JUNIOR T O P IC —  PuttlnK Jesus First.
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A ND SENIOR T O P 

IC— T he Supreme Choice.
YOUNG P E O PL E  AND ADULT TOP 

IC— The Peril o f  Riches.

I. Th* Rich Young Rul«r (10:17-27).
1. His questlou.
“ What ahull I do that 1 inay Inherit 

eternal life?” This young man was 
In earnest. He came running and 
kneeled to Jesus. This question re 
veals u void In Ids heart. He was a 
young man with a lovable character. 
“Jesus beholding him, loved him.”  Hp 
was moral, honest, earnest and ceur 
ngeous, but hart a defective Iheoh gy 
He thought that eternal life could be 
obtained by good works. Though he 
claimed to liuve kept the law, he was 
conscious of lacking something. He 
was willing to do soinelblng to fill up 
that which was lacking, therefore he 
came to Jesus to make inquiry as to 
that lack.

2. Jesus’ reply (vv. 18, 19).
He knew the young man's heart and 

put His finger on the weak spot In 
Ills life. Jesus reiterated the com
mandments. The young maa averred 
that he had all Ids life kept these 
commandments, hut when It came to 
parting with his possessions In order 
to help Ids neighbor he purtert with 
the I.ord, going away sorrowful.

3. Lacking one thing and yet lost 
(vv. 21. 22).

When the Lord pointed out <o him 
that the defect In Ids life was the 
love of money, he was unwilling to 
pay the price. When the time came 
In Ids life to choose between eternal 
life and riches he chose wealth Hnd 
parted company with Christ.

4. The iierll of riches (vv. 23-27)
Jesus said, “ How hardly shall they

that have riches enter Into the king
dom of God." When He discerned 
the astonishment of the disciples He 
answered again and said, “ How hard 
is It for them that trust In riches to 
enter into the kingdom of God. It Is 
easier for a eatnel to go through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man 
to enter Into the kingdom of God." 
The rtltliculty does not lie In the fact 
that a man possesses riches, for one 
may |*ossess riches and still he an 
heir of the kingdom. Wealth Is a 
mighty power. In Itself It Is good. It 
will provide bread for the widow and 
orphans, amelioration for the suffer
ing, and send the gnrpel of Christ to 
the ends of the earth. The peril of 
riches lies in trusting in them. How
ever, the step from possession of 
riches to trusting In them Is a very 
short one. The tendency of growing 
wealth Is to destroy the noble life of 
the soul. No long as a man possesses 
riches he Is safe, but as goon ns riches 
possess the man he Is In deadly peril.

II. The Widow’s Mite (Mark 12: 
41-44).

Jesus had spent a strenuous day 
and was now quietly watching the 
surging throng. Observe:

1. Jesus sitting over agntnst the 
treasury (v. 41). The treasury was 
the place where the worshipers de
posited their tithes and offerings 
Jesus sat where He could see them 
drop their money Into the chests. 
He saw the poor casting Into the 
treasury their small coins and He 
nlso saw the rich bringing Inrger 
coins. It Is a solemn truth that Je
sus’ eye always beholds (he gifts of 
the people. We may be able to eon 
ceal them from the people, but we 
cannot conceal them from His qye

2. A certain poor widow threw Into ! 
the treasury two mites (v. 42).

The mite was the smallest copper 
coId made. The mite was worth 
about one-eighth of a cent, therefore 1 
her offering wns one-fourth of a cent 
in value.

3. Jesus said unto His disciples. 
"Verily 1 say unto you that this poor 
widow hath cast more In than all 
they which have cast Into the trees- i 
ury” (v. 43). The Lord estimates 
gifts by the motive of the heart, not | 
by their amount.

4. Gifts are measured by what the i 
giver has left, not by what was given 
(v. 44). Tills widow east Into the 
trensury nil that she had, even all 
her living. The rich gave of their 
abundance. Though their gifts were 
much more than that of the poor j 
widow, yet they had an abundance 
left.

This woman's Influence goes on. 
Many devoted Christians have fol
lowed her example and have given 
their nil.

The state game refuge system now 
consists of 96 areas set aside to fur
nish sanctuaries in which game may 
breed unmolested and replenish ad
jacent hunting grounds, according to 
E. L. Perry, State Game and Fish 
Warden. »

The refuges are distributed among 
27 of the 31 counties of the state, 
and embrace something more than 
two million acres of land. They 
vary greatly in size, the smallest 
containing less than 100 acres, and 
the largest more than 50,000 acres. 
The size is determined by the needs 
of the section to be served and the 
species of game to be protected, the 
idea being to have a large number 
of small sanctuaries rather than a 
few large ones. This system insures 
that hunting will not be unduly in
terfered with in any region, where
as in some states entire counties 
are set aside as refuges, thus build
ing up a game supply in the inter
ior which is of little benefit to the 
sportsmen. In the case of the small
er refuges the surplus game is con
stantly overflowing into open hunt
ing country where it may be killed.

The first refuges were created in 
this state in 1921, and additional 
ones have been established every 
year since. That the refuge system 
is a certain means o f increasing the 
game supply, Mr. Perry said, is evi
denced by the fact that in the dis- 

) tricts where the older sanctuaries 
are located hunting is becoming bet
ter every year. In many instances 
where refuges have been establish
ed in regions in which the game had 
been nearly exterminated, it is found 
that the sanctuaries are being rapid- 

I ly restored, and it is only a matter 
of a short time when the animals 
will begin to spread out and the 
hunter’s rifle be heard again in the 
land. No matter how intensive the 
hunting may become, a reserve sup
ply of animals will always exist in 
the Refuges and it will never be 
possible to deplete the game as in 
the past.

The outstanding example of the 
effectiveness of the refuge system 
of management is furnished by the 
state o f Pennsylvania, Mr. Perry 
said. Twenty years ago that state 
was practically shot out and not to 
exceed two or three hundred deer | 
were to be found in the entire state. 
At that time the refuge system was 

1 inaugurated, and as a result of it 
Pennsylvania hunters last fall killed 
more than 14,000 bucks, as well as 
a large number of other animals. 
A little more than 2,000 bucks 
were killed in New Mexico, which 
has an area about three times that 

' o f  Pennsylvania.

ALBUQUERQUE.— School bands 
from six districts in New Mexico will 
participate in the Interscholastic 
Musical contets to be held at the 
University of New Mexico on May 
11 and 12, it was announced by Mrs. 
Florence W. Smith, chairman, de
partment o f music. The bands will 
compete for the state trophy offer
ed by the National Bureau for the 
advancement of music which is co
operating with the Music Supervis
ors’ National Conference and the 
university in conducting the con
tests.

The winners of the first and sec
ond places in Class A will be entitled 
to represent New Mexico in com
petition for the National trophy at 
the National School Band contest in 
Joliet, Illinois, May 24-26. Joliet 
high school, the present holder of 
the national trophy, has won it twice 
in succession and by winning it again 
this year would come into perma
nent pos session.

Preliminary to the state finals here 
next month, elimination contests will 
be held in six districts in the state, 
for which some 45 medals and 20 
cups are offered the winners in 
the several classes.

The districts with headquarters 
and names of directors of contests 
are: Raton, Colfax, San Miguel,
Harding, .Mora, Taos, and Union 
counties. Mrs. Jessie Brett, music 
supervisor, Raton; Gallup, McKin
ley and San Juan, Charles B. Redick, 
superintendent of school, Gallup; Al
buquerque, Socorro, Rio Arriba, Ber
nalillo, Torrance, Valencia, Santa 
Fe and Sandoval, Mrs. T. Wallace 
Snider, music supervisor, Albuquer
que public schools; Clovis, De Baca, 
Roosevelt, Guadalupe, Curry and 
Quay, Miss Marian Rustad, super
visor of music, Clovis; Roswell, Lin
coln, Eddy, Chaves and Lea, J. D. 
Shinkle, principal of high school, 
Roswell; Las Cruces, Catron, Sierra. 
Dona Ana. Grant, Hidalgo, Luna, 
and Otero, Mrs. Lynn, superinten
dent o f school, Las Cruces.

The district contests in New Mex
ico are similar to those which will 
be conducted between now and the 
time of the Joliet national contest 
in about 30 states in which more 
than 500 school bands will compete. 
The winners of first and second 
places in Class A and B in these 
state contests are entitled to repre
sent their states in the national con -; 
test.
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Your W ater  
Supply

is the most important thing on the farm, 
whether it be for your domestic use or 
for irrigation. We have a complete line 
of windmills, pumps, engines and electric 
motors. Let us figure with you if you 
contemplate putting in a new pumping 
plant or repairing your present plant.

R o sw e ll P u m p  a n d  

S u p p ly  C o .
MACHINE SHOP AND TIN SHOP 

119-121 S. Main St.— Roswell

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
G UARANTEED  VULCANIZING

1‘hone 622

V
117 West Second St.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

McCaw’s Tailor Shop
DEXTER, NEW MEXICO

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TREES AND SHRUBS
BEAUTIFY GROUNDS

MORE COUNTIES IN
TEXAS ADDED PINK

BOLL WORM AREA

WASHINGTON.—The department 
of agriculture announced Friday and 
addition of nine Texas counties and 
parts o f two others to the areas 
under regulation on account of pink 
boll worm.

The territory consists o f that part and

Every home owner would like his 
home and grounds to have an invit
ing and pleasant appearance. This 
effect may be had in only one way; 
that is, by proper planting of a 
lawn, and trees and ornamentals 
about the place says J. G. Koogler, 
county agent of Bernalillo county.

Frequently it is helpful to consult 
the local nurseryman about the 
landscaping. Where these men are 
located, they have studied the types 
o f trees and shrubs that do well in 
their section and are probably better 
informed on local condition than 
firms located at a distance.

The home grounds, to be most at
tractive, should have the house as 
the central feature, a lawn for the 
foreground, a background of trees 

shrubs, and flanking border
of west central Texas involved in i masses of perennial flowers or flow-

Light Lunches
AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE  

The kind that pleases at

K I P L I N G ’S
Roswell, N. M.

Stop at The McAd.Ni Drug Co.. Hagerman, for snappy fountain 
Service and Kipling's Velvet Ice Cream.

the new outbreak announced by the 
department several weeks ago.

The counties are Winkler, And
rews, Ector, Crane, Upton, Midland, 
Martin, Dawson and Glasscock, and 
the southeast quarter of Borden and 
all o f Howard county except the 
northeast corner.

The order is effective April 25. 
All cotton lint from these counties 
must hereafter be fumigated and 
compressed before interstate ship
ment and all cotton seed is prohibited 
from interstate movement to points 
outside the area.

This is the most threatening out
break of the pink boll worm since 
its original introduction into the 
United States more than ten years 
ago, the department said.

“ The fact that this new outbreak 
brings the insect into connection 
with the unbroken cotton belt is 
the menacing situation,”  it was add
ed, “ and unless drastic measures 
can be promptly undertaken to erad
icate the pest in this area, its nat
ural spread will carry it rapidly 
throughout the cotton belt.

A IN T  IT GRAND? 
(Clovis News)

On God’« Presence
Let us build our cottage so that ev

ery window may look out on the 
mighty Alps of God’s presence; and 
that we may live, and move and have 
our being, beneath the constant Ira- ! 
pression, “Lo, God Is here.’’—F. B. 
Meyer.

No Distant Helper
Constantly tills Jesus Is putting 

Himself Into hand-touch. He Is do 
distant helper, no far-off and simple 
lecturing teacher.—Dr. Wavland Hart

Easterner: “ I was out west last
summer."

»Westerner: ‘That so? Wasn’t them 
hills— ”

“ The old bus averaged 36« miles 
a day.” 
a day.”

“ Wasen’t them hills— ”
'We had only two blow-outs.”
"Got 18 miles to a gallon.” 
“ Wasn’t them— ”
“ And 200 miles to every quart of 

oil.”
“ Wasn’t— ”
“ Didn’t stop at one garage.” 
“ Was— ”
"Killed 28 chickens.”
“ Wa— ”
“ Boy, it sure was a wonderful

trip.”
"Yea, but the scenery?"
“ What scenery?”

ering shrubs. The appearance is 
greatly influenced by the selection 
and placing o f the trees, shrubs, 
and flowering plants. The lawn 
should not be cut up with flower 
beds. Flowers, flowering shrubs and 
small evergreens may be used in 
groups or clumps or single speci
mens about the edges of the lawn. 
The sharp curves or turns in the 
walks may be rounded up by proper 
planting o f shrubs and flowers. 
Shrubs or evergreens should not be 
planted too close to the walks, as 
these specimens will be in the way 
when they are grown.

Sections of the country which do 
not have access to an abundant
water supply may still do wonders 
with the native trees, evergreens,
shrubs and flowers. Hydrangea, 
hawthorn, snowberry, Apache plum 
and mountain mahogany may be
found growing wild. All may be 
transplanted and are resistant to 
heat and drouth. Many other na
tive specimens may be found in the 
brakes and draws of almost any lo
cality and may be transplanted to 
advantage.

y

W A N T ADS GET RESULTS— TR Y ONE

WE CAN FIX-
-the old bus up to look like new. Auto tops, seat 

covers, body, fender and top work is our 
specialty. Call on us when in need 

of repair work of this sort.

WELTER SADDLERY CO.
Roswell, New Mexico

V

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Raymond is 6 years old. One 
morning in school his teacher was 
trying to impress upon the children 
the idea of self-reliance. “ Your 
fathers and mothers work for you 
now,” she said, “ but what will you 
do after you are grown ? Who will 
work for you then?"

Little Ray's hand went up instant
ly. "Wives o ’ course,”  he shouted.

Road Maker Borne
The road patrol sat on his gradin' 

machine,
Watching the cars go by;

He knew they cared little how much 
he had worked—

So he heaved a ponderous sigh.— 
Exchance.

Good Hardware: “ Green says he
descended from one o f the wealth- j 
iest houses in America."

“ Yeh, he was painting on the 
second story and the staging broke." \

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Remember Mother—your best friend— on Mother’s Day. May 13th.

In all the wide world there is no one that loves us as Mother 
does. Mother will treasure the appropriate gift purchased here. 
Framed mottoes, greeting cards, booklets and beautiful stationery.

Cobeans Stationery Shop
ROSWELL, N. M.

“ Roswell’s Moat Interesting Store"
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Sunshine Has Brought Out 
The Straws

Saturday the 27th, is officially the open
ing day of the Straw Hat Season.
You’ll find all the new shapes and popu
lar colors in soft stra\Vs here.
Prices from $1.50 to $5.00—will naturally 
appeal.

Remember to be sure and wear your new 
Straw next Sunday!

C B €  m O D € L
V

Ed Williams

RESULTS OF EDDY GO 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

i b -locals!
Everett Latimer, o f Dexter, was 

down on a business trip Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Pritchard and Geo. H. 
Butler, of Roswell, were visitors here 
Friday.

The following is the result of the 
democratic primary, held in Eddy 
county, Tuesday. The returns, which 
are unofficial are complete with ex
ception of two small boxes, Queen 
and El Paso Gap.
For State Senator:
Z. B. M oon...................................... 1,433
Mrs. Tilden Joyce____________  906
For State Representative:

| E. K. Neumann_________________  993
; P. J. McCall.................................... 1103

For District Attorney:
H. C. Buchly---------------------------------------------- 237 visitors Tuesday.
J. G. Osburn _______________  980' --------
George Reese, Jr._____________ 897 The Hagerman Boy Scout troop |
Foi County Treasurer: went to Roswell Friday afternoon

The Thursday club met with Mrs. 
W. P. Woodmas last Thursday, April 
19th.

V. L. Gates, a prominent business 
man of Artesia, was in town on 
business T*uesday.

Dr. J. D. Bewley and Herman 
Jones, o f Artesia, were Hagerman

R. E. Wilkinson________________ 1,177 to the Scout Jamboree.
G. K. Howard__________________  866 --------- ---------
County Commisioner Precinct 3: Mrs. W. E. Bowen and Mrs. Er-
Harry Walker__________________  889 nest Bowen went to Rosw’ell Satur-

IC. W. Beeman.............. ..............1,082 day on a shopping trip.
Note: Results are not given where ,

candidates did not have opposition. \ Sidney S. Woods, of Artesia, rep
resenting the Pecos Valley Gas Co.,

A BUILDING BOOM LET was a visitor in town Saturday.

The staeatto music of the saw and 
hammer and the silent swish of the 
transformative paint brush is be
ginning its work toward making a 
brighter, better busier Hagerman.

O. M. Wallace, Roswell agent of 
the Sinclair Refining Company, was 
in Hagerman on business yesterday.

Messrs. R. N. Miller and R. L. 
The work being done, while only ¡n- 1 Collins, accompanied by Mrs. Col- 
cidental to that purpose, is in reality 1 lih*> went to Artesia on business 
aiding the work of making Hager- Thursday. ,
man a better, thriftier-looking town.

g p  SOCIETY
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church met with 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell Wednesday af
ternoon. Mrs. C. W. Curry was 
leader. Subject, "How Shall We 
Meet Discouragement?”  ,

After the program a short busi
ness meeting was held. It was de
cided that the society would not 
hold any more bake sales after Sat
urday, until school begins this fall.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Charles Michelet, Wednes
day, May 9th.

Cake and punch were served to 
those present, as follows: Mesdp.mes
N. C. Smith. Eliza Floto, J. L. Mann, 
R. G. Campbell, J. F. Campbell, E. 
Johnson, C. E. Carter, Roy Van Ars- 
dol, W. P. West, B. J. West, M. F. 
Beil, C. W. Curry, L. E. Harshey, 
C'has. Michelet.

NOW 768 REPUBLICAN 
DELEGATES CHOSEN 
FOR NAT. CONVENTION

During the past week or so the 
following have been noted:

An addition of two rooms nearing 
completion to the residence of Har
old Miller, on Winchester avenue, 

! which will probably be finished with- 
, in another few days

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Collins and 
little son. of Carlsbad, came up Sun
day and spent the day here with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins.

Mr. und Mrs. J. T. West and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. McKinstry were

Across "the " street the residence ,fuf sts “j  M r„and Mrl8- C. Pritch-! 
property of J. D. Rogers, recently “ rd ,n Roswe11 Tuesday evening, 
purchased from J. E. Wimberly, has 
been greatly improved and now looks Mr. and Mrs. Roy I. Lochhead and 

young son returned Monday evening i 
from a trip of several weeks t o : 
Phoenix and other points in Arizona.

CHOP SI''EY SUPPER

Mrs. Ernest Bowen gave a chop 
suey supper to a number of her 
friends last Thursday night. After 
the supper bridge was played, in 
which the following took part:

Messrs, and Mesdames H. L. Mc
Kinstry, Harold Miller, Alma Nail, 
Dub Andrus and R. L. Collins, be
sides the host and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinstry won the 
joint lady’s and gentleman's prize.

WASHINGTON.—Taking into ac
count the big batch of delegates 
named in Tuesday’s primaries in 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts 
and Alaska and by Kansas demo
crats and Oklahoma republicans in 
conventions, 708 of the 1,089 repub
licans who will hold credentials at 
Kansas City have actually been 
named. Of the 1100 delegate votes 
at Houston 638, or nearly one hun
dred less than the two-thirds ma

jo r ity  needed for nomination, have 
been designated.

Of the republican delegates, 288 
are generally conceded to Hoover, 
175 to Lowden, 28 to Norris, 24 to 
Curtis and 11 to Borah with the 
preference of 242 listed as doubtful.

Among the democrats, Smith has 
increased his conceded total to 414 
or 46 votes more than he polled at 
his peak in the 1924 convention, but 
slightly more than 300 shy of the 
733 1-2 necessary for nomination. 
Pomerene o f Ohio is credited with 
17; Reed with 36, George of Geor
gia, 28, Ayres of Kansas 20 and 
Hitchcock of Nebraska 16, with the 
preference of 77 democratic dele
gates selected to date regarded as 
doubtful.

Mrs Hannah Moon returned Tues
day from Portales, where for the 
past six weeks, she has been stay-

j like a new building, with its newly 
j built outside tidied up uppcarance,
’ freshly painted walls and roof.

The new garage of J. E. Wimberly 
' and the rear of his dwelling house 
i on Cambridge Avenue is making 
steady progress and Is planned to
lie a model structure at a reasonable ^Vstedge.""she exp^'t“s to
cost.

The large warehouse on Argyle
; street, just west o f the Santa Fe 
I tracks, to be occupied by Johnson 
& Lodewick, Inc.,

I week, has been transformed 
magic of the paint brush and new 

i wall (taper—the front and

JCPenney
t t q u a l i t y — a l w a y 9  a t  a  M ovin g

311-313 North Main St., Roswell

“Big Mac” Work Shi
Big Value—Big All Over

The Big Mac label stands 
for big value. Cut big and 
roomy, of fine and coarse yarn 
chambray, big armhole», 
big all over.

, change» th 
attorney's i

Our Buying Resources 
for 954 Stores make pos
sible this exceptional val
ue. Buy Big Mac Shirts 
and you get remarkable 
value at the low price of,

Athletic Union
Suita for Men

White balbriggan; button
shoulder, low priced—

4 9 c

M?n’s E<
Ribbed Union
Short sleeve' anil 

length, low pr cd— f
98c

METHODIST CHI Ki ll

As expected last Sunday was an
other new day in Sunday School. 
Another record attendance was set

Want
in* at the home in that town, of ,and now we ro forward to make an- remain i , "  . _  , . ,other next Sunday. Twelve o f the! RATES
here about a week, and will prob- . . 4 _i
ably return there. i bu*»*rt Y“ “  co“ ,d th,nk o f ,

_____________ «• gave a new record for attendance
I for the present Conference year « . . .

re was quite a number o f new Mln,mu,n Charge for

OUNT FIVE 
MINIMI M AD fO i l

upieo oy jonnson .. .  , ,  . . ..... , „ . ' t o r
as mentioned last „ Mís» Marj ? rie M,ller- who w!tb The. 

ransformed by the '  !ss Hazel Zimmerman, accompanied onet t, _  . . j Subsequent rung, nur.imi,. . , , .. .  ones again i .•I l-.rhfl Sm ith to Albuquerque , " w'1 •  bn«.-», . . . .. , .. a- time and help the record of your in- ah* ... pr * n-Wtoffice laM *?k to attend the convent,,,., ,|vidaml l W  j Ads ° ' er 5 “ “  - 1 ^
visited while in , -------------------------------------- ■of musical clubs.rooms being made like new inside 1 ■">* ,  ™ . L I Again we come around to the an-.,„,1 that city, her sister. Mrs. Ve.tch, 1 , c  . .. . , ... . . .jn<' out- . . .  »I... nual Sunday School Day, whichand brother. Victor Miller. 1 . ,  , J . . .In addition to these are the prev

iously noted building improvements --------------------
of Mr. Mark Boyce and the addi- Mrs. J. Michelet, who has been 
tion to the store of the Peoples visiting her daughter, Mrs. Casa-
Mercantile Co., by T. D. Devenport, bonne, at Hope, for several weeks, 
besides the new frame awnings built rcaurned home Friday. The Mitch- 
within the past few weeks for the elets expect to move into town in a
Peoples and the Woodmas store. short time and occupy their resi

dence on Cambridge avenue.
ELECTION STORY

(Continued from first page)

WANTED
uaad to be called Children's Day. WANTED At m n  
Next Sunday the regular class work new subscribers to take MA 
will be done and then at eleven! of the Me*s. • . mita
o’clock the program will be given bv f ° re it is withdrawn. Atl 
the entire school. Johnny McAlis R« ° » '  »»d  ll"
ter will be the story teller. ! N*w* ° n< >w  H

At h eVen.h0^ yk-fiVl *5 *  Pu  l<>r Wh ' T he *M easenge r.*** A 11 “for preach on the Kind o f a Home the
Young Man and Young Woman —— ————— — — —
Should Make.”  At the close of this

Rev. Max A. Clark, visiting Pen- j service the winners o f the letter- 
ticostal preacher from California, writing contest will be presented

FOR SALE

turns of the county were received' who conducted services here at the with their prizes.
was something of a surprise, the Assembly of God mission last week., The young peoples service

FOR SALE—By <i w m (| 
will Block II, original H«

complete returns having been recelv- will preach again at the same place open in the basement at seven-fif- * bargain. Argyle St.,
ed in Roswell about noon yesterday. Sunday morning and evening.
I sually it has taken several days to invited to come to these meetings, 
receive full returns from outlying 
precincts.

Make your offer ul

LOCAL CLUBWOMEN GUESTS 
O F H iA  I UR A l  L A K E  VAN

ODD FELLOWS MEETING for the various candidates, followed
P , . - , • IL M. Cosper, one o f our old andFollowing^. the total county vote res,)ectcd citiaenSi had the mLsfor.

tune to get one of his hands cut

The Hagerman Woman’s Club met 
by invitation with the Dexter and 
Roswell clubs at Lake Van last Wed
nesday afternoon. The Dexter Worn- j 
an’* Club was host, the joint as
sembly being held in their attrac
tive club house on the shore of 
Lake Van.

Mrs. L. K. McGaffey president of 
the Roswell Womans Club, made an 
interesting talk on “ Women And 
Legislation.”

Mrs. F. D. Mitchell, president of 
the Hagerman Womans Club talked 
most entertainingly on “ Past and 
Present Day Literature.”

Miss Martin, of Dexter contributed 
two lovely piano solos.

Mrs. Grace T. Bear, General Fed
eration Director for New Mexico, 
spoke o f the Eighth Annual Con
vention of the Third District, New 
Mexico Federation of Womens Clubs, 
to be held next week. April 27th 
and 28th at Tucumcari and also of 
the Nineteenth annual convention of 
the General Federation of Womens 
Clubs to be held at San Antonio, 
Texas, May 28th to June 7th in
clusive.

Mrs. J. D. Atwood delighted the 
big crowd with two clever imper
sonations in children's readings.

Elizabeth Garrett, composer and 
singer, in her usual charming style 
sang two Spanish-Mexican folk 
songs and led in concert singing of 
our beatiful state song.

A group of Dexter club women 
served delicious refreshments of 
brick ice cream, two kinds of cake 
and coffee, during a most pleasant 
get-acquainted hour. This was a 
gracious hospitality extended to Hag
erman and Roswell club women by 
the Dexter Womans Club.

April 26th will be a great day for 
Odd Fellowship in the Pecos valley. 
The anniversary of the founding 
o f the order in America will be cel
ebrated at Roswell on this date. 
Grand Master Comstock and Grand 
President May McCord will be pres
ent and address the association. The 
address of welcome will be made by 
Mayor John Hall in behalf of the 
city and O. E. Little in behalf of 
the Roswell Odd Fellows. The re
sponse will be made by C. Bert 
Smith, of Artesia, grand secretary. 
This is probably the first time in 
the history of New Mexico Odd 
Fellowship when all the grand lodge 
officers meet together in an asso
ciation meeting. A large crowd is 
expected and a good time is assured 
all who come.— Roswell Southwesit- 
eri; Dispatch.

Í !  a" d ^uised !■ «  Monday. He

All | teen. A welcome awaits you in all K‘ ‘r-
these »ervices. Come early and get pamanoli, 276 Harrison 
the pew you like, or ?lse come late ln‘h 
and get the one you can.

M. F. BELL,
Pastor.

I different polling places within the 
I county:
For State Senator:

Life o f  Rail§
Steel rails on a north and south 

track last longer than those laid east 
and west. The magnetism generated 
by the train-friction Is undisturbed In 
the former case; In the latter it Is 
resisted.

A id  to  D igestion
Pepsin Is a secretion In the stomncli 

o f the higher animals. The pepsin 
used medicinally Is usually obtained 
from pigs, sheep, or calves, according 
to an answered question In Liberty.

Sleeping Fund•
Financial ad In exchange—‘‘Out 

hunk exists to help our friends sue 
ceed. You are invited to place your 
money with us for safe keeping."— 
Boston Transcript.

C h aracter in H andw riting
T lie  belief that handw riting reveals 

an ind iv idual's character was advanced 
in Ita ly  In the Seventeenth century.

Treating E yeg la tset
A mixture to prevent the dimming 

of eyeglasses Is prepared by mixing 
olein potash soap with about 3 per 
cent of glycerin and a little oil of 
turpentine.

S u cce ««  C am e Late
Ralph Waldo Emerson was fifty- 

seven years old before any of his 
books mad* a popular auccew.

N ote for  B uyer»
“ Caveat emptor" Is n legal term 

meaning "Let the buyer beware,”  nnd 
applies, as a warning, to (he caution 
that all havers of gondi should show.

Mrs. L. K. McGaffey_______
J. C. Gilbert________

.1.851
1,788

McGaffey’s majority ___
For State Representative:

63

M. H. Ward .2,193
Clarence Hinkle ________ .2,495
Thomlinson Fort . . . 2,167

Hinkle’s majority 
For District Attorney:

. 302

George Reese, Jr____ 1JM
J. G. Osburn ___________ .1,117
H. C. Buchly______

Reese’s m a jority___________
For Sheriff:

.  281

Jim B. Coats 1,838
John ('. Peck

Peck’s majority 
For County Treasurer:

235

Mrs. W. C. Holland . .1,570
E. H. (Hub) Williams . __ .1,146
O. W. Liston _ .

Mrs. Holland’s majority____
For County Assessor:

.  424

G. C Hanna.. 308
J. K. Harrison 748
Robert Ballard_______ 637
W. P. Saunders.. 746
John L. Mitchell . . 579
IV. M. Atkinson__ 708

Harrison's majority 
For Commissioner Precinct 2 :

2

Walden Bassett 873
Sam Davidson 426

Bassett’s majority 
Foi Commissioner Precinct 3 :

447

E. E. Lane.. . 448
Roy Lochhead

Lane’s majority ___
The Vole by Precincts.

80

Northwest Roswell. -1035
Southwest Roswell . 794
Southeast Roswell . 417
Northeast Roswell.. 567
East Grand Plains . __ . 195
Dexter
Hagerman ______
Lake Arthur
Elkins 43
Caprock
Dunken
Olive
Lower Penasco

Total . . .

doing some work in his barn, when 
| his foot slipped and he had a fall, 
: striking his hand against the wood
work of the building. Dr. Brown

BIRD-PROOF MAIZE 
Dent Indian com  for 

Cole, Hagerman,
SPECIAL SERVICES

CHRISTIAN CHURCH FOR SALE Recleaned
---------  I seeded ribbon cane

Next Sunday being the fifth Lord’s 1 Stine.

Rrt

bandaged the injured hand and n o ' d*y >n April, Rev. C. C. Hill, pastor 
serious effect is likely to result. the Hagerman Christian church

R eligion  o f  O ld E gypt
will preach at eleven o ’clock. This 
service will be held in lieu of the 
Easter service which was missed on

The aucl. ,,1 religious belief of the account of the ¡||nesi, of the pastor. 
Egyptians was both monotheistic and This promises to Ke a ^ . at 8er_* m.» j»* ii.ii i .»i

¡ « « f a  C' *uPr*®e vice. There will be two solos at
!’ /  .r,t:|,re.se,lt.tü !,y ,he 8un- this service. Mrs. Helen Hill Jone»

all nature. Osiris, who was the chief will sing "Repent r e "  with Mrs. 
Phil Helmlg at the piano. Capt. R. 
D. Jones will sing a bass solo. Don’t 

v „ ,  „I . -n miss hearing these artists sing.
ie I r » I , ' W‘‘r,i ° Uier Bible sch,ml at 10 o ’clock. We hadlesser gods, but l!u was supreme. ____

to be the son of Seb, the earth, and

MICKIE SAYS—

almost 50 in attendance last Sunday. 
| Let us make it at least that many 

next Sunday. All welcome.
C. C. HILL, Pastor.

t h e y  a iw t  m o  m y s t e r y  
’b o u t  A d v e r t is im * * -^  pry ju s t  
S im p l y  TELLtU’ FOLKS WWATYA 
GOT T 1 SELL, AU’ VUHy THEY 

SHOULD BUY IT *  ADD THEY 
A IDT MO BETTER WAY O'TELUW' 
FOLKS THAU THROUGH THIS 
GREAT FAMILY JOURHAL-

PRESBYTEHIAN CHURCH

The pastor, Rev. James A. Hedges 
I will preach in Dexter next Sunday 
morning and in the local church in 
the evening. Sunday school at 10 
o’clock and the Endeavor Society at 
6:45 p. m. will hold their usual ses- 

; sions. Now that the community is 
recovering somewhat from the epi- 

1 demic of sickness which has had

FOR SALE— By owner’ 
Block 11, original H»i 

a bargain. Make your ( 
J. Papamanoli, 276 11s
Gary, Ind.

F O R  R E N T

FOR RENT— Room 
workshop or office, 

senger.

suit
All

Worry
W orry k ills  more people I 

because more |>eople worry I 
— A llan ta  Constitution.

C h an ge» in Hart |
The Irish  harp was orlpltm 

rnng iilo r Instead of trilingui* 
present

its grip on many people 
ilies the past two months. | 
ance at all of the servic 
church is getting back to

DEXTER SERVICE STATION!
Dexter, New Mexico

H-C Gasoline, Regular Gasoline, Kerosene, 
Distillate, Lubricating Oils, Greases, Tires, 

Tubes and Accessories.

Messenger Want Ad» pay.
WANT ads

r e a d  ’ ’ a g a m a

DEXTER SERVICE STATION
S. E. HAMILL, Manager
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